
Ken, 

If you need more on the Mafia or orqanized crime please ask 
me for copies of the followinq two books: 

1/5/1 
0836696 LCCN: 77015446 //r852 

The rise of the Mafia in New York ; from 1896 through World 
War II/by Giuseppe Selvagg~ translated (from La mia 
tomba e New York) and edited by William A. Packer 

UNIFORM TITLE: Mia tomba e New York 
Selvaggi, Giuseppe, 1923
Packer, William A 

Indianapolis : Bobbs-Merrill, 182 p., [4] leaves of plates 
ill.; 24 cm. 
PUBLICATION DATE(S): 1978 
PLACE OF PUBLICATION: Indiana 
ISBN: 0672521776 
LC CALL NO.: HV6452.N7 S4413 DEWEY CALL NO.: 364.1/06 
RECORD STATUS: Corrected or revised record 
BIBLIOGRAPHIC LEVEL: Monograph 
LANGUAGE: English 
MULTIPLE LANGUAGES PRESENT: English; Italian SUMMARY 

LANGUAGE(S) : English; Italian 
ILLUSTRATIONS: Illustrations; Plates 
GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION: New York 
NOTES: 
Includes index. 
DESCRIPTORS: 
Mafia New York (State); Organized crime -- New York 

(State) -- History ---NOTE: the emphasis here is on New York 
state, not exclusively the city. 

4/5/1 
1753245 LCCN: 83004773 //r85 

East side, west side ; organizing crime in New York, 
1930-1950 / Alan Block 

Block, Alan A 

New Brunswick, U.S.A. : Transaction Books, xxii, 265 p. 
ill. ; 23 cm. 

PUBLICATION DATE(S): 1980 REISSUE DATE: 1983 
PLACE OF PUBLICATION: New Jersey 
ISBN: 0878559310 (pbk.) 
LC CALL NO.: HV6795.N5 B57 1983 DEWEY CALL NO.: 

364.1/06/07471 RECORD STATUS: Corrected or revised record 
BIBLIOGRAPHIC LEVEL: Monograph 
LANGUAGE: English 
ILLUSTRATIONS: Illustrations 
GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION: New York 
NOTES: 
Reprint. Originally published: Cardiff University 

http:HV6795.N5
http:HV6452.N7


College Cardiff Press, 1980. Includes bibliographical 
references and index. DESCRIPTORS: 

Crime and criminals -- New York (N.Y.) -- History; 
Organized crime -- New York (N.Y.) -- History 

New York (N.Y.) -- social conditions 

The following book is one of very few items about organized crime 
in Massachusetts. I suspect it covers events much more recent 
than the 1930's (but I've not seen the book to confirm this). 

6/5/2 
2727933 LCCN: 88030825 

The underboss; the rise and fall of a Mafia family / Gerard 
O'Neill & Dick Lehr 

O'Neill, Gerard 
Lehr, Dick 

1st ed. New York st. Martin's Press, 281 p. [8] p. 
of plates : ill.; 22 cm. 

PUBLICATION DATE(S): 1989 
PLACE OF PUBLICATION: New York 
ISBN: 0312026196 
LC CALL NO.: HV6452.M42 M346 1989 DEWEY CALL NO.: 

364.1/06/074461 RECORD STATUS: Increase in encoding level from 
prepublication record BIBLIOGRAPHIC LEVEL: Monograph RECORD 
ENCODING LEVEL: Full level LANGUAGE: English 

ILLUSTRATIONS: Illustrations; Plates 
GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION: Massachusetts 
NOTES: 
"A Thomas Dunne book." 
NAMED PERSON: Angiulo family 
DESCRIPTORS: 
Angiulo family 
Mafia -- Massachusetts -- Boston -- Case studies; Criminal 

investigation -- Massachusetts -- Boston -- Case studies 
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Howard Abadinsl\y is A~socia'e Director of the Criminal Justice 
Program at Saint Xavier College/Chicago, and an Inspec tor for the Cook 
County Sheriff; he W:l~ a ramIe office r in New York for 15 years. The author 
of several books on Mgani7.cd crime, Ah,1ctinsky holds a Ph.D . in sociology 
from New York University and is the founder or the Illtcmalinn al Association 
for the Study of Organized Crime. 
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Structure of Organized 
Crime, Model One: 
Ital ian-American 
Crime Families 

(/\( 'rI hr pamissioll of 'he ('h;((IWI Hi,l'Ioriml .'101';('1\' 

There are several distinct groups that have been identi fied 
as having all or most of the attributes of organized crime: 

1. Italian-Amcrican crime Families l 

2. Outlaw motorcycle gangs 
3. Black criminal gangs 
4. Latin-American crime Families 
5. Oriental criminal gangs 
6. Independent whitc criminal gangs 

Because of their longevity and importance, Italian-American crime Fam
ilies have been subjected to greater scrutiny by law-enforcement agencies and 
rcsearchers than any of the other OC groups . As a result, more is known 
about them, there is more public awareness of their operations, and the nature 
of their organization has even become a subject for scholarly debate. One 
view, offered by the Task Force on Organized Crime (1967), is often referred 
to as the corporate/bureaucratic analogy. 

Corporate/Bureaucratic Analogy 

The corporation, the military, and the police are examples of bureaucratic 
mganiz3tion, the mode of organization normally used for carrying out large
scale tasks . Bureaucratic organizations have complicated hierarchies, a good 
deal of specialization , and ~xtensive divisions of labor. Positions arc supposed 
to be fIlled on the basis of skill, and responsibilities arc carried out in an 
impersonal manner. There is an elaborate set of rules and regulations, and 
communication from the top of the hierarchy to the persons on the bottom is 
usually in written (e.g'., memo) form . 

According to Cressey, writing as a consultant for the Task Force on 
Organized Crime (1967: 7-8) . the basic unit of Italian-American organized 
crime is the monopolistic corporation called the jamily, co :sisting only of 
men. It is diagrammcd in figure 2. 1. 

Ea\:h family is headed by one man. the "b(1' ~ '" whose primary funl'lions lire 
maintaining order and maximi/.ing profits. Subject only 10 thc po,sihility ()fbeing 
o"erruled by the nMivnal advisory gmup. which will be discussed below . his 
authority in all mattcrs relating to his family is absolute. 

Bencath each'boss is an "Ulldcrboss ," the vice-president or deputy director of 
the family. He c(lllects information for the bms: he relays message, to him: and 
p'ls,es his in,trLJction, down to his own underlings. In the absencc of the bo'" 
the lInclerh<l<\ :J\:ts for him. 

On the ,.lIne level as Ihe underh()ss. hut operating in a sinff capacity. is the 
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11 Structure 01 O!'9anized Crime. Italian-American Crime Families 

Figure 2,1 
('oll.l'ig/i('l"('. who is a counselor or advi~er. Oftcn an elder member of the family 

An Organized Crime Family who has partially retircd from a earceT in crime. he gives advice to family 
members. including the bo~s and underboss. and thereby enjoys considerable 

Boss influence and power. 
Below the level of the underboss arc the caporcgime,2 some of whom serve 

Conslgliere as buffers between the top members of the family and the lower-echclon personnel. I~ 
«(ounselor) 	 To maintain their insulation from the police . the leaders of the hierarchy (par

ticularly the boss) avoid direct communication with the workers. All commands. 
information. complaints. and money flow back and forth through a trusted goundr~ betwcen. A cUl'orrRima fulfilling this buffer c<rpaeity, however. unlike the un
derbo~s. docs not make decisions or assume any of the authority of his boss . 

Other ('apore8ime serve as chiefs of operating units, The number of men 
Caporeglma Caporeglma Caporegima Caporeglmll Caporeglmll , supervised in each unit varies with the size and activities of particular families. 
(Lieutenant) (Lieutenant) (Lieutenant) 

~I 
(Lieutenant) (Lieutenant) Often the caporegima has one or two associates who work closely with him, 

carrying orders, information. and moncy to the men who belong to his unit. From 
a busincss' standpoint. the caporegima is analogous to plant supervisor or sales 
manager. 

The lowest-level "members" of a family are the soldan', the soldiers or "button" 
Soldiers men who report to thc ('ororcgime. A soldier may operate a particular illicit 

(Members grouped enterprise--c.g .. a loan-sharking operation. a dice game, a loltery. a bookmaking 
under lieutenants) operation. a smuggling operation--{)n a commission basis. or he may "own" the 

I enterprisc and pay a portion of its profit to the organization. in return for the 
right to operate. Partnerships arc common between two or more soldiers and 

Through threats, assault, ' between soldiers and men, higher up in the hierarchy. Some soldiers and most 
ilnd murder, enforce disc ipline uppcr-echelon family members have interests in more than onc business. 

COrrup lion: Pol ice over members, nonmembers, und _ Exerc ising control Beneath the soldiers in the hierarchy arc large numbers of employees and 

and public orrlcials - fronts on orders from leader. in multistate area commission :l!'!ents who arc not members of the family and arc not necc~sarily 
of Italian descemt. These arc the peoplc who do most of the actual work in the 

With and through nonmember various cnterprises. They have no buffers or other insulation from law enforce
aSsocliltcs and [ronts-participilte ment. . 
in, c')n trol or influence .. . The highest ruling body of the 24 families is thc "commission." This body 

~erves as a combination legislature, supreme court, board of directors. and ar\ bitration board; it~ principal functions arc judicial. family members look to the 
l egitimate Industry Illegal activities commission as the ultimate authority on organizational and jurisdictional disputes. 
l ood products Gombl ing (numbers, policy, It is composed of the Nation's most powerful families but has authority over all 
Realty dice, bOOkmaking) 24 . IFor a map of the families. sec figure 2.2.J 
Restauront Narcotics 
Garbage disposul 
Proclucc 
Garl1lcr It miJnulocturing 
Bors anti taverns 
WatcriTO 
Securities 
Labor unions 
Vending milchines 
Otllt rs 

';()I ' l«( I T~,~ Fill",: on Orr:lOil!!d Crime, 

LOdnsharking 
L(Jbor racketeering 
Extortion 
AlCohol 
Others 

1'111 7. [' . ') 

Ralph Salerno. a former police officer with the New York City Police 
Department's Central Intelligence Bureau and, like Cressey, a consultant to 

'the Task Force On Org-.nized Crime, emphasizes the corporate analogy (Sal
erno and Tompkins 1969: 84-RS):

• 
~ 	 The major dilTC\fcnce between the diagram of an organized crime family and the 

chart of a major .corporation is that the head of the enterprise--the (Joss-·does 
not have a box ()\'er him labeled "stockholder." Many of the othcr boxes are 
paralleled in the underworld. The Underboss serves a function similar to that of 
executive ·:ice-president. The Counselor lcon.l'iglierci off to one side is much 
like a vico::-ch;lirman of the board or a special ~ssistant. He is an advisor but has 
no comln;llld authority. 
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Figure 2.2 
Cities w ith Italian-American Crime Families 

SAN FRANCISCO 
", I DENVER-PUEBLO 

" ~I I 	 " lAS VEGAS 
(OPEN CITY) 

~SII 
" TUCSOtJ 

KEY 
(;) ·'FM'.I LY" BOSS ALSO MEMBER OF "COMMISSION" 
" OTH ER "FM'.llIES" 

Crt"cy IlliteS thai "nol everyone wh(l wanlS to participate in Ihe businc~s conducted by crime 
syndi t'lul" can do sn . One cannot 'jusl decide ' to become a member of Cosa No"ra.' . any 
more than he can 'j usl decidc ' to he come a professional ha,cba ll rla yer. His desires must 
he mall'hed by his COmrelCnCC, and by Ihc desires of' Ih",(' who cnntrol membership . 
(196') : 2·1 2). Cressey roin" (lUI Ihal thc inca reer;l\ion or J enth of a memher of any crime family 
d, )('s lilli e tn ;lffcCI thc ramily' s ;.cti vilics , hecause for each rllcmhcrshir r",ilion Ihere arc at 
lea,1 a hunLi rc\l "pp licanls . ' 

S()URl L Feuer:.1 llurc;.lu pf In \' l' qi ~ ali"n . 
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ST. LOUIS 

Structure of O rganized Crime Italitln-American Crime FamilIes 

The li cutl'n;1nl s or captains leupiregimel farther bel(lw are the equivalent of 
divi sional vice-prcsidents or gcneral, managers. There are differcnt ~Ia"f jobs 
correspondi ng to pcrsonnel director, public rclations manager, general counsel. 
sec urity offi cer. and thc likc , but the)' arc not assigned permanently to anyone 
man.... 

Cressey notes that "not everyone who wants to participate in the business 
conuucted by crime syndicates can do so_ One cannot 'just decide' to become 
a member of Cosa Nostra/, . . any more than he can 'just decide' to become 
a professional baseball player. . _ . His desires must be matched by his com
petence, and by the desires of those who control membership. , , ," (1969: 
242) . Cressey points out that the incarceration or death of a member of any 
crime family does little to affect the family's activlities, because for each 
membership position there are at least a hundred applicants. 

Every bureaucratic organization has an elaborate set of rules and regu
lations that 'govern the behavior of its members, Cressey (1967: 40) admits, 
however, that "we have been unable to locate even a summary of the code 
of conduct which is used in governing the lives of American crime 
families,' " This deficiency is corrected by assuming commonality between 
the code of prison inmates and that of organized crime (1967: 41): 

The snippets of information we have been able to obtain have convinced us that 
there is a striking similarity between the code of conduct and the enforcement 
inachinery lIsed in the confedcrntion of organiz.ed criminals and the code of 
conduct and enforcement machinery which governs the behavior of prisoners, 
This is no coincidence for . . both the prisoner government and the confederation 
governments arc responses to ~trong official governments which are limited in 
their means fur achieving their control objectives . In order to maintain their status 
as governors of illegal organizations, the leaders of the two types of organization 
m!.Jst promulgate and enforce similar behavior codes . 

Based on thi~' analogy, Cressey suggests fi ve rules of conduct (1969: 
175-76): 

I. 	Be loyal to members of the organization. Do not interfere with each 
other's interests . Do not be an infolmer. 

2, 	 Be rational. Be a member of the team. Do not en~age in battle if you 
cannot win . 

3. 	 Be a Il)<ln of honor. Alw<lYs do righ!. Respect womanhood and your 
elders. Do n~t rock the boa!. 

4. 	 Be a st~nd-up guy. Keep your eyes and cars open and your mouth 
shu!. Do, not sell au!. 

5. 	 Havc class. Be indcpendent. Know your way around in the world. 

Before turning to an allcrnate view of the ~lrllcture (If OC, we should 
note the important ramifications of the corporate/bureaucratic analogy. Francis 

http:organiz.ed
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DEFiNiTION AND STRUCTURE OF ORGANIZED CRIME 

Ianni (1972: 110) stalCs that its use "may arise: from honest allel11pt~ to expl~11I1 
syndicate org:tnization in klills tklt are fallliliar to the: public." But Ianni is 
suspicious. A widespread belief in the existence of an evil corporation/bu
reaucracy. with a set of goals aimed at corrupting IJnd subverting the American 
way of life, can enhance the efforts of law-enfor~ement agencies to increase 
their budgetary allocations. Dwight Smith (1975 : 88) argues that "proving" 
the existence of such an organization can ~ustify thl.! u~e or certain law
cnforceml.!llt techniques that otherwise might be sl.!wrely limite:d if not cLlr
taikd--c .g .. wiretapping and eavesdropping . Richard Quinney (1974: 1(4). 
writing from a Marxist perspective, argues that the "war" against organized 
crime "further extends the power of the government over the lives of citizens, 
overturning even constitutional protections." 

;1 
I Kinship and Patron-Client Networks· 

In contrast to the corporate/bureaucratic analogy, Ianni (1972) argues that 
organized crime, or at least the Italian-American version, is a traditional social 
system organized by action and by cultural values that have nothing to do 
with modem bureaucratic or corporate principles. He maintains that ltalian
American crime syndicates are bella explained through an exammation of 
kinship networks; the subtitle of Ianni's (1972) book A Family Business is 
Kinship and Social Control in Organiied Crime. 

Gay Talese (l97L), in a study of the crime Family of Joseph Bonanno, 
points out some of the family ties (in the literal, blood sense) of leading crime 
figures in the United States . The son of Joseph Bonanno, Salvatore ("Bill"), 
is married to Rosalie Profaci, the niece of crime boss Joseph Profaci; Buffalo 
crime boss Stefano Magaddino is Joseph Bonanno's cousin; two of Joseph 
Profaci's daughters married into the Joseph Zerilli and William Tocco crime 
Families of Detroit; the daughter of crime Family boss Carlo Gambino is 
married to the son of crime Family boss Thomas Lucchese. Ovid' Demaris 
(1981) notes that Nick Licata, boss of the Los Angeles crime Family, is 
married to Josephine Tocco of the Detroit Tocco Family. Paul Meskil (1973) 
notes that Carlo Gambino was the godfather of one of crime boss Joseph 
Colombo's daughters, Catherine, and he points out that many members of 
the Gambino crime Family are related to the falllily patriall.:il. Carlo Galll
bino's brothers Paul and Joseph are ('apiregilll£', as ari,; sewral Castdlal1os, 
relatives on his mOlher's side. Many other reiativl.!s, including some recent 
immigrants from Sicily, are soldati in the Gamhino Family, Nicholas Gage 
(1976) reports that about [SO of the eSlimated 500 members or the Gambino 
crime Faillily an; blood relatives. 

Instc:au of bureaucratic, Italian .\,lli,;ric<.Jn OC is patrimollial (Collins 
1975: 65In): 

PUll illllllli:d Oi"t';JI]iZaliol1, n](h t LliaraCICi"i~lk lll' Irauitiul1:d ~uc· i c t i .: ' , ceiller, 
around 1':l1llilk" p:llrllns anu Iheir clients , <Inu ollh:r f,,:r,un:.!li , tie: Ildworks. The 

StruCWre o i 0':JuIH/.::d (rIm,· h.lli"n·Am~lIc"" C' lI ne Fdmlli 1$ 

c:mpha,is is on Ir:llliliul1:iI riILJ:d, 11,:,f dC'II ''' II'lr:ll" llil; ""llllioll:.!1 hlllll" :1I1H\)"! 

111 <: 11 ; lli t; Wllr ld i, divl.kd illill III,,',,' 1'.lll"" ,li' ,; " ,III Illt 'l h:c:lu ,e ,11" ' 11\llI f'l y 
kgitilll;IIc:J pc:r'lHI:!I C,lllllcc·llum. alld Iii .; r<!~ t "i' Illc' wUIIJ (("llll WIiOIIi IIIHilill '; 
is 10 be e.xp,;':!l.:J thaI cannOI bc cx :n;lc t.! by (;l dd· hll)"JeJ b:ll j!uill ing or rOtcc'. III 

illoJ.:,n bureaucratic or"; :lIIi ll.alioll, by eU IlI r:"I, rx: r, L)Ou l li..: s arc weaker. k" 
ritllali/cd. :.!uu t:IIIl.llilJl1ally d':II Il1I1, lrJl ive : ill Ih .: i,· p!;I,T i, Ih ..: a l :ll'~ ' i:1I1'" 111:1,<:1 
or a/) ,. lra':l ru/.:, anu POSili(\II'. Til.: Jil'fcrLIII d;,,~ l'u ltlt r.:~ ill P;,IIIOllhllli.d alld 
burc;luuali.: organizalions arc' ;je'cordin;,;ly :lfiiXIeJ. P:llrillillni:.!1 e i ilL:~ arc nlilr..: 
l'<:r':llhmious "nu pe:rs<lll:di"tic. Bureaunalic dilL'., L.'lllr,J)a , . II'~ a colu.;r ~..:I Ili" 
iu.:a"

Indeed, the bureaucratic model is impractical for organized crime in which 
there must be constant cont'ern with the very real possibility that communi
cations are being munitored. Thc usc of tile telephone must be limill'u (ollen 
used only to ;lITange for in-person ll1i,;eting ~ ) . Wrillen communiL'a!ion is 
avoided . Inlormation, orders, mont::y, ;II1U otha guods ar..: transferred 011 an 
intimate, face-to-face basis. Lengthy chains of comllland, charach~ristic of 
modern bureaucracy, arc impractical for organizeu crime, and this limits the 
span of control. 

Randall Collins (1975: 293) points out that control is a specia'i problem 
for patrimonial organizations. Bureaucracies develop, he :.lq;lIes, to OVCfeome 
such problems: "Patrimonial organizations cannot be very well controlled 
much beyond the sight of a master." He notes that, wht:11 the geographic 
range becomes too great, the organization collap::.e:> into fl'udalism--- which 
is exactly how Italian-American OC appcars to this wrikr. While such de
centralization limits the efficiency of the organization, it abo prescnts sig
nificant problems for law-enforcement agencies. Joseph Albini (I <)7 [: 2gS) 
points out that the rigid and bureaucratic system alleged by Cressey and law
enforcement officials would he an easy target to move against: "All that would 
be necessary to destroy it would be to remove its top echdon ." Instead, he 
argues, the syndicate's real power lies in ils amorphous qu;t1ity: "If a powerful 
syndicate figu re is incarcerated, all that has really been sewrcd is his position 
as a patron to his clients," If it so happt:ns that another individual is in a 
position to assume this role, the clients may cl)n(i!1'\lc in ttlis enterprise. The 
alternative is to finJ a new pat ron. caporeK"I/{'. ho'os , or cri me Family, (ll to 
devcI()p their own enterpri ... c s acco rdingly. Let u, JOllk ;It the patron-ellLllt 
netwurks in organized cri nt.: . 

Jere my Boissevain (1<)7'1: 24 ) r oi l1ts out that I!vcry pL' ll>on is l:nlb..:ddc·d 
in a ~() ..:i , t1 lll!twork, "the chains of pi,;rsons wiLh \,,· ItU ilI a !! ivcn per~()11 is III 

contact." Since contact call be: thrl)ugl1 ~I clwi l1 n l' persun~, :1I1 indiv id ual can 
~c ild "I11L·s!\ag..:!\" to far mort: r t:opk thal1 he or ~hl' ;; t:lliall y kn()w~ lin a diIL·l·t 
basi~ . TIt..:s..: arc lite " frie ncb {If t'n L·t1 ,b ," ;1 plt r:I';': lit :l ! r.:kr~ III /II l/Fir l .", III 

Sicily. Boissevain (l ln ·1; 1-17) nolL S: " Ev.:ry i li Jiv i dll~d pll1\'idl" a Pll jll t ;11 

which net works interact. BUI 1101 everyolle d l'rl"ys til": sa ill ": imcrt.:!'o( ill alld 
talcnt for culti vating fLi;tlion , hips with strategic r ..: rsons for rmi'il." Tn hI' 
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DEFINITION AND STRUCTURE OF ORGANIZED CRIME 

successful, a I11 c ,nb~r of organized crime , from the boss down to a soldier, 
must display such inten:st and taknl . This is done by acting as a palron. 

Eric Wolf (1966: 16-17) Slales thaI , when the social exchange relalionship 
(see Homans 1961; Blau 1964) becomes unbalanced , we have a patron-client 
relationship: the patron "provid~s economic aid and pl"Otection against both 
the legal and illegal exactions of authority. The kli ent in tum pays back in 
more intangible assets ," e .g ., esteem and loyalty . 'He m<!y also offer political 
or other imponant sUPPOl1, thus making the relationship reciprocal. The patron 
may act as a power broker betw~en the cl ient and the wider society , both 
legitimate and illegitimate . 

The member of an Italian-American organized crime Family, acting as 
a patron, has certain resources as well as strategic contacts with people who 
control other resources directly or who have access to such persons. The 
member-as-patron can "put you in touch with the right people ." He can bridge 
communication gaps between the police and criminals, between business 
operators and syndicate-connected union leaders; he can transcend the world 
of business and the world of the illegitimate entrt;preneur. He is able to perfonn 
imponant favors and be rewarded in return with money or power. Boissevain 
and Henner Hess (1973) refer to this network surrounding patrons as parr ito: 
a circle of dyadic relationships orbiting the crime Family memba in which 
most clients have no relations with each other except through the patron . 

Boissevain (1974) notes that a patron needs a great deal of time to'manage 
such a network adequately, to develop and maintain el)ntacts, provide ~ervices 
that enhance power and income , and keep well informed . Since organized
crime members do not usually have to maintain conventional schedules, they 
are free to "hang around," to pick up and disseminate imponant information. 
An OC patron may dominate a panicular geographic area or industry. He will 
have available a network of infonnants and connections, e.g . , with police 
and otha offici als, as well as specialized criminal operative~ such as papprnJl!n 

(persons who conven stolen "paper," e. g ., stocks , bonds, into cash) , /orc/u.:s 

(profcssional arsonists) , /JllIscie - lIu:'11 or l egiJrcukers, and l'IIjiJrcers. He is in 
a pos ition to knee large amounts of stokn goods or to lend out various 
amounts of l\1oney at usuriolls intere st-Io{/nshork iJl~ . He will act as a center 
for information, "license" criminal activities, and lise his position to assist 
criminab in linking up fOf speciali zed operations, ~ .g ., hijacking, hank rob
bery . He cun pnwiJe stolen guns anJ curs and other items necc s ~a ry for 
criminal activity. Criminal activ ities in his territo ry, or that of his f :lIllil y, 
not under the: patronage of a Family member, arc "outlaw" operations , and 
the particip:.lIlts act without hi s ·'grace::. " Ir they arc :lm.:sted he will nO! 
intervene; if their activities connict with those unJer his patronage, police 
raiJ s or viokncc will result. Independent criminal operative~ Illay be forccd 
to p:ly trihule lor his "protection"- ,protectiIHI fmlll vioknce th:.!t he can inflict 
or C,lll ~e to be inflicted . Profes~ional erimin i.l ls who are not IIcccs~ ; l rily part 
of organii'l"lJ crimc wi'" often pay financial trihute to tli .: patron , indic;lling 
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ri.I/J(, IIU, a word that lilerally Illeans re~p-: Lt, but lhat incl ines toward prolt:C
tion . This ., how of r i.I/J(' II() enahks the cr illlin:"s to se,'ulc viI :" infllflll;ilioll 
and other ass istance and ensures that other crillliJl al" will not jenpardi /.c lhei r 
operati ons. 

Vincent Siciliano (1970: 55) provides .111 e.xalllpk . Ik and his g;lI1g held 
up a card game that was under patronage of the Genovcse crime Fami Iy in 
New York- a "connected" game . He was "sunlllloncd ." 

Whl!n we gOI 10 lhl! cak and lho,e big ,hOl, ., Iartl!d laying dllwn Ihe law ilnd 
lell ing us wc ).,:noc).,:et! \lvcr one of Iheir gamc." hUllcr woulun'l Illel! in my muulh . 
I lulu Ihem I was careful l(} ask if llic game has any conneclinl1s. and 'he lJ,ila 
guys agrecJ and we all agreeu lhal nubody hau tiny idc:a in .[lie w/lOk worlu thal 
[he gaille had any conn.:clions. 

The way wc always put il (the way you slill put il ) is lilat we didn't know 
they wcn: "good ·people," which is like saying thc guy is an Amcric.tn or an 
official ~omelhing. Part of ~omc .organizalion. Not an outlaw. 

First thcy mtlde us give back the money. .. . 

Siciliano I!scaped more serious consequences because hi s deel!a~ed father had 
be~n in organi zed crime . 

We can now offer an alternative to the diagram of an OC Family pr~sentcJ 
by Cressey and the Task Force on Organi z~d Crime (sec fi g. 2.3) . I.nstead 
of a corporation, the structure of OC can hl' conccived of in tcnlls of astron
omy: at the ccnter of this "universc" (LTill1e L linily) is the sun (nlfJO, or boss, 
and his SOI/OCi.JPO, underboss, and consiglicre , advisor) surroumkJ by orbiting 
planets (capiregime) ; each planet is surrounded by orbiting moons (.Ioltlmi) . 
They constitute a crime Famil,y :lnd arc tied IOgc:ther in a network that includ~s 
nonmember associates who arc clients of each member. Each universe (boss) 
is connected (by kinShip, friendship, and mutual respect ) to every other uni 
verse (boss). In toto , this is Ital ian-Amaic:l n organi zed crime. 

Membership 

The eOllcept of "mcmbership" provides all inIjJlll1,tfl / )., ,' y to underslanJing 
/tali;lIl-Amcrican organizcd crime and its peculi;lr ahilil Y to survi ve ;,:, a 
domi na nt force for six uccadcs. 

bllni ( 1974) poi nh llut that ch ildhood g:lng!> ill Ih ~ £Ih; tt o an: soun.:cs of 
orp ni t cd-erime mcm bership . S;dvLllllre Gi angana . more \\ ilk ly known as 
Sam (" l'vlo ll1 o") Gi ;lIlcana ,· Chicagu UC oO:'!>, hcg .l n hi ~ n illlill:d l': lJ c' ~ r ;" a 
leader of the "-1 2 Gan!;" in the Ilalian ghd lCl or Chic'g!) kn,lwn ;1' "The 
P;llch. " S:J lcnlll (I (jot) ) reports Ihat rccruiling inhl 11rg;trl i/ cd L'ri l"c illvl)l "c., 
the eLII\:(ul stuJy or 'lci !,! l1hllrhood Yll ullgslns by l " ll~ ~ I\lu . c', 'nlrul "'c' lI lhl"
ship. A pl,to.: lltial recruil mu st exhihil a rc co~ ll il i nn for lhe ,llll llurilY of III,' 
organi l.;lliun and :t will ingness (() perfu I"I1I v:lriuus crilil ill .d Illn l: till 'h ( lI s lI ..dl} 
minor at first) with skill :lnd daring. Rob~ rt WOl!IIl:1( l lJ63: 3) pll illl ~ Ollt that 
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Figure 2,3 
Patron-Client Network of Italian-American Organized Crime 
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(a) 	 At the center of each organized crime unit (famis'ia; Family) is [he boss (capo). 
He is assisted by an und.::rboss (sottocapo) and cs counselor (consis/iere). 

(b) 	 Surrounding the boss are his clients, tile captains (caplI.::s ime) 
(c) 	 Orbiting around each ccsptain are hiS clients, trle lowest-ranking members who 

have been formally initicsted into the Family (so/dari; "made-guys"). 
Cd) The members act as patrons to nonmember clients. 
(e) 	 Each unit is tied to other Famil ies throughout the country by the cap o, whose 

soverel:lnty is recognized by the otrler bosses. 
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"the slandards of the teenage gang from which the potential criminals come 
are the Sallll! as lh()~e of an adull l'onspiraey": a code of loyallY and exclusive 
"turf" (territory). The gang boy may also haw a crilllinal record and antisocial 
attitude, which indicat.: that he is a "swnd-lip" kid, the proper cre(Lnliab for 
a career in OC, 

Raymond Martin . a former ranking officer wilh the New York Police 
Department, describes why recruilmenl is made easy ill certain neighhorhoods 
(1963: 61) : 

On so many ,I red c orri~rs in l3alh Beach Ian Ital ian n<:ighhorhllod in BrooklYIlj; 
in so many luncheoncttes and candy , tore, in Bens"llhursl Ian It~di;iI1 n"i"hhor
hood in Brooklynl . boy,; see the l1lob-affiliated hookies orerate. Th.:y mecl the 
young toughs, the mob enforcers. They hear the tales of ,l'iury rccounled-who 
robbed what, who worked OVl'r whom, which show~i rl Sh;Jlc' d which gangsler'S 
bell, who got hit by whom, Ihe lechniques of th<: radets and IlllW ea,y il all is. 
how the money rolls in. Whal wl1ndcr is illhat some b(}y~ IlH)k forwa rd to being 
iniliated in these pmctices with rhe eagerness of a cnlkge freshman hoping lO be 
pledged by the smoolhest fraternilY on campus . Wilh a liltle luck anJ guts. they 
f.::cJ. ewn lhey may sOill,oay belong lo that ~rkndid. high-living h:mu. Iile 'Iloh. 

To be eligible for membership, a youllg man must be of Italian de.scent. 
(It is not certain how many of onl.."s grandparents must be of It;tiiall blood to 
qualify.) He needs a sponsor and must have a l(lng hi ~tory of successful 
criminal activity or pussess certain skills requirt:d by the Family. J immy (,The 
Weasel") Fratiannl) , for examp1l:, of Ihc Lll~ A n~de~ cr ime F:lmily, pos"'l"; ~ed 

an imp(l rtan! "skill" : the abil ity to l..' XeCUle pe r~llil s in a d i \ Jl a ~s il) n ~lte manner 
(Demaris Il)~ I) . Every potcnti:d Iill!mber, however, is cx peclt.:J III particip:ile 
in a murder-although not Ilcce\sarily as the act u:t1 eXt.:c uli(lner. Such par
tic ipati un "lut\~ closely binds the pl:[,un t(l tite ongoing l' lln ~p iracy that i ~ OC 
and prt:velllS gowrnmc nt agC: l\ls frdm becom illg IlleIHhll·~. (Thl:re arc indi
calil)llS that ceI1ain member, have avoided rhi!> requirclI1ent. ) An OC Family 
alsu is interc:slcJ in criminals who have; pru\'1: 1l to be m0ney-makcrs , "earm: rs" 
who Can increase [he: Family incom.!. 

Il need, [0 be stre.sscd , hllwever, thal each membn is an indc: pC:lk k nt 
uperal,)!" , nOl an empluyc:e- he receives no ~ :.lia.ry fro m tltc FJmily. The 1/ /(/'/,,
gllY (OC term for l1,ember; alsu n:krn:d to a~ a goodI eI/o\\' or (/ mic(J /W.llro

"J friend of ours" ) h:IS a form of "rral lL: hi~c " from the Family lO make moncv 
by u~ il1g Family connections, bolstcred by the statll~ (tha l i... . fc: lr) lhal II\CIll 

basilip gcnaates . Thus. the member is an independent el1trepn.:m:ur . vidi.:!1t 
and aggres,ivt.:, who is con:.tantly 011 the prow l for opportunil ies for ll1~king 
mom:y. In ::t typiDI pallefil, a "n lade-guy ," a rrLi nchi~cd mC:l nbe r llf :t uillle 
Family, will attraCt nonmembers who arc eager tu a:.~t)c i a le wilit him, III 
become "connec ted ," since an as~oc iate Sh:HCS some of the SI' ltU'" and con
nect iuns that [he Funl il y enjuys . The Ille mbe:r-a\-p:l rnln thu:. " jh at the cenl l' r 
of a network of nonmelnber cli l: nts, which Can con~titu [C un aC lion-hased unit 
for coordinated criminal activ i t i c~ . II' the munbcr is ab le lO generate consio
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erable income, he gains greater status in the Family and can become a can
didate for advancement to caporegime. If successful associates are Italian, 
they become candidates for membership. 

Each member, the suldato, is expected to share ,a portion of his earnings 
with his caporegime; the caporegime is expected to,share his earnings with 
the underboss and boss. What the boss eams is his: money in an OC Family 
goes only in one direction-up. \ 

Because of their acquisitive and violent nature, members of OC can easily 
come into conflict with other members in the same, or another, Family. The 
more members a Family has, the greater the likelihood of conflict: too many 
"made-guys" in search of toO few money-making opportunities. Under such 
circumstances, members are more likely to become involved in high-risk 
ventures that can be a threat to the safety 9f other Family members and the 
Family hierarchy. This dynamic serves to place IJmitations on membership. 
Each new member is also a potential security threat to the Family, a potential 
informant, so new members are selected with great caution, and a prospective 
member may have to serve the Family for many years in order to gain 
membership status. 

Cressey ( 1969) states that the "membership books" were closed in 1931, . 
and ~ince then new members have been initiato.:d on a very limited ba~is and 
with the approval of the commission of Family bosse~ . According to Cn.:ssey, 
this was an effort by tbe most powerful bosses, heads of the largest Families, 
to maintain the status quo . The FBI estimates that thae are about 2,OOU 
"made" membas in the United . States, with the largest Families being the 
Gambino and Genovese Families of New York City. There are, of course, 
thousands of Italian and non-Italian nonmember associates. 

Membership, as opposed to some type of associate status, provides the 
rewards associated with being an '·insider." As one member told this writa, 
"A made-guy is considered more honorable," meaning there is a greater level 
of trust. Only members will be allowed to attend certain imponant meetings 
and to be privy to important conversations and infonllation . The basic mech
anism for resolving disputes in OC is arbitration-a sitdowll or ruble- and a 
nonlllt:mber needs a member to represent him . A nonmember associate in 
dispute with a "made-guy" is at a distinct disadvantage-a disadvalltage that 
can be life threatening. 

There is also considerable "psychic gain" as~ociated with being a made
guy. Within criminal and certain legitimate circles, membership conveys a 
great deal of prestige, if not fear . There are a number of otherwise legitimate 
persons who arc attracted by the mystique that surrounds OC. Popular sources 
report that many young women are allracll:d to OC figures and the bars and 
nightclubs that are owned or frcljuented by "wise-guys" (another term con
noting a member of ~C) . 

Thac are also important disadvantages associated with being a member. 
Law-enforcement agencies take a greater interest in a criminal if it is dis
covered he is a "made-guy ." Any a~sault on his person requires that the 
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member kill the offender. He is also required to obey the orders of his boss. 
even if this requires participation in Ihe murdc:r of a cornpk[c stranger, a dose 
friend, or perhaps a relative. But of l'our!>I!, the member i~ protected hy his 
patron-the boss-who will respond to any attack on one of his me mbers as 
a personal affront, a fundamental lack of ri.l·pl'uo. requiring mobilization of 
the Family's resources for violence. It is the availability of private violt:ncc 
that makes the OC Family a viable entity. 

The Boss 

The head of an OC Family is often a st:nior citizo.:n-he will have needed 
many years to gain the respect of Family members and to gain [he knowledge 
and connections needed by the Family . Typically, the boss (or C(lpo) operates 
out of a fixed location: a restaurant, private duh, or his own business office . 
Raymond Patriarca, the New England crime hoss who died of natural caus<.:s 
in 1984 at age seventy-six, operated out of an office in his vending-machine 
business, National Cigarette St:rviee, in Ule "Little Italy" of Providenn:, Rhode 
Island . Vincent Teresa (1973: 95) states Ihat Ihe entin: area aroulld Patriarca's 
headquarters was an arilled ~'aJllP: "II W:I\ ililpossi hk to ;llo\'~' Ihrou )l h the 
area without being spo[(ed and reponed. " The head of tile G<':lIove~e F,1I11ily 
operated out 0(" an Italian restaurant in lower M:(n hattan to which he was 
driven t: very day from his 110;lIe in Ll)flg bland hy a ell:llIITeur-bodygu;ud . 
In (he back of the restaurant was a wb lc r<,:sCfv eJ fur hilll. Pe(~ulls havillg 
business with the boss would co rne in all U;IY long lind sil at the lab Ie f(\r 
varying paiods of lime . But strangas w.:re 11\)[ \-\-dcome in tll~ re~ taurant, 

which was located in the heart of an Italian rn: ighborhood dOlllina(eJ by Ille 
GecHlvese Family. There was no plate to park; all parki ng spaces were tako.:l1 
by members of the Family or their a~~ociall.: s. Anyone w~i1king in the a r~a 

who was not recognized would be reported to Family members at the restau
rant. If a stranger enter~d the rl'staurant , he or ~Iie V"IS wltl thai a rt: ~ervalillil 

was m;eded (Abadinsky 1%3). 
A boss ha~ a number of men who re port directl y tll him . They e.trry 

messages and perform as!> ignmcnts as n..:ccs!>ary . They ... Iso serve to phY!l ie:dly 
protect the bo~s. Most or the activities of Family membl'rs. however. ar~' Ii dt 
under the direction or \upervision of the boss, who on ly rind~ uul a hlll11 1"1"1 ;111 ), 
of the activities of hi~ Family members as the result or periodic briefing... hy 
the {"u/)uregillle. family boss Carlo Gambino woulJ conduct such briefing 
sessions in a Illdvillg car [0 red uce the po~sib i li t y ()f ~u rvc illall (" e. Yay into 
purtant or sensitive op('fati on~.g., tho:.e th 'll cou iLJ re!iult in conlliet wilh 
olll..:r Families or gain undue law-..:nfore ..'mcl1! :lth~ llliun-al\; cleared wilh til..: 
boss in advance. The buss, like many clI h<.: r mClllhers uf thl' Family, h:l\ 
invc\tmenlS in illegitimate and lc!,! ili l1lalc cn t..:rpri~es. '11h: ~e may be ill part
nership wi!h amici (l1lclllb<.:r~) hU lI l hi!> own or olher ral1lili t:s, or with Ilun
member associatcs. 
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In the patrimonial organization that is ~c, the capo demands absolute 
respect and requires total obedience. His working day is spent in exchanges 
with numerous persons . With a word or two, a seRtence, a shake of the head 
or a smile, with a gesture, he can set in motioJ"1. a host of activities and 
operations involving dozens, if not hundreds, of pe,-,;ons. The boss is treated 
with a great deal of deference. People rise when he enters the room. They 
never interrupt when he is speaking. If they a\re close, a kiss on the boss's 
cheek is considered an appropriate gesture 'of respect. If the boss rises, all 
rise . If the boss riSe!) and embraces an individual, this is considered a great 
honor, often reserved only for other Family bosses . The marriage of a son 
or daughter is a major social event usually anended by other Family bosses 
(who are often relatives of the bride or groom) and hundreds of lesser crime 
figures. Decades earlier, it would also have becn auended by numerous im;I! 
portant public officials and show-business personalities . 

Ii 
The Rules of Organized Crime 

I , 
As was noted earlier, an elaborate system llf written ruks and rei,!ulations is 
one of the characteristics of a bureaucracy. Whik Italian-Amuican crime 
Families do not have IVrll/t'fl rules, they do h~lve an elaborate set of norms 
that govern bchavior. Ianni (1972) argues tbar the rules of OC are' actually 
standards of conduct based on the traditions of southern Italy, par1icularly the 
concept of family loyalty. However. my research (Abadinsky 1<)g I; 19X3) 
indicatcs that the rules arc not traditional but quite rational and sometimes 
run cOllnter to southern Italian tradition. 

As a result of my research into the Gambino crime Family (1981: 128
29), I found the following rules in operation: 

I . 	 Always show rispel/o to those who can command it. 
2. 	 Report any failure to show rispc//U to one's patron illllllediately. 
3. 	 Violence must be used, even if only of a limited type, to ensure 

ri.ljiel/o. 

4. 	 Never ask for surnames . 
S. 	 Never resort to violence in a dispute with a lTIernbcr of another 

Family. 
6. 	 Do not use the tckpllllOe except to arrange for a llleC!ing place, 

preferably in code, from which you will then trawl to a safe place 
to discuss business . 

7. 	 A vuiJ mentioning sp~citics when discussing busin~ss· fur eXample, 
name's, dates , and places-·b~yond th()s~ absolutely necessary for 
uncl~fS(anding. 

8 . 	 Keep your mouth ~hu[-anything you hear, anything you se~, stays 
with you, in your head; do not talk about it. 

9. 	 Do not ask unnecessary 4uestions; the anwunt of information )!iven 
[0 you is all you need to knuw to calTY out instructions. 

10. 	 If your patron ,m-anges for two panics [() work tugether, he assumes 
responsibility for arbitrating any disputes between th~ parties. 
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In 1790, a group of white men deckcd out in feathers and 
bucks' tails sat cross- legged in wigwams pitched along the Hud~()n River. 
They were there at the request of President George Washington to "smoke the 
peace pipe" with a dcJcg:l!ion of Creek Indians. The white men were members 
of the Society of Saint Tammany: the Creek Indians had becn attacking 
American settlements in Geo rgia and Florida . For several days the Creek 
delegation was treated to banquets. concerts. theater, and the wonders of 
Tammany's New York . The result was a peace treaty that was transmitted to 
President Washington . Beginning as a fraternal and patriotic society in 1789, 
Tammany soon emerged as a full-fledged political organization whose leader, 
Martin Van BUren. was elected the eighth president of the United States in 
1836 (Connable and Silberfarb 1967). It became synonymous with the Demo
cratic Party of New York City. 

Tammany establi shed a system of district le ildcrs and precinct captains in 
each Assembly district and by 1838 had a reputation for dispensing favors and 
social services from funds extorted from vice operators and 6 percent kiek
backs from all city employees. The tie-in between criminals and politicians 
\I."IS now firmly established. 

J'min!!- the late I 840s and early 18S0s. large numbers of immigrants fled 
the r.:II11ine in Ireland for New.York. Despite nativist and anti-Catholic senti
ment in the Tammany society. the Irish rose quickly to leadership positions 
there . l3y the turn of the century. the Irish clearly dominated "The Hall." 
(The Irish immigrant ~poke English and was at home in a saloon, and his 
willingness to engage in fi ~ ticuffs made him a "natural" for the polities of that 
period . ) 

From the mid-1800s until World War I, old-style gangs were an im
portant feature of the Tommany-criminal tie-in. By the 1920s, when they 
were disappearing. the New York Times (September 9 , 1923) could wax 
nostalgic about the "old breed" of gang with its twisted sense of valor, as 
compared with the current (1923) gang style with "the calculation and effi
ciency of an industrial tool for breaking strikes or wrecking factories" ("New 
Gang Methods Replace Those of Eastman's Days," Seetion 9: 3). The Times 
was referring to the demise of the Shirt Tails, Dead Rabbits, Plug Uglies, 
Bowery Boys, Hudson Dusters, Cherry Hill Gang, Gophers, Five Pointers, 
and Whyos . The iast g:t.ng used printed price lists for mayhem commissions, 
c .g . . punching. $2, leg or arm broken, $19, murder, $100 and up (Asbury 
1928) . Before he ~eft for Chicago, Al Capone was a member of the Five 
Points Gang. as was Lucky Luciano. These gangs were used by the politicians 
as "repeaters" and "~Iuggers," a situation that led the notorious. apclike gang 
leader Monk Eastman (horn Edward Osterman) to utter: "Say. I cut some ice 
in this town. Why, 1 make half the big politicians" ("New Gang Meth
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mls ... "). Andy Lognn notc~ thilt gangs such ns the Whyos were so useful 
Oil ekd ion uay that the politicians made natural alliances with them (1970: 
.'i fi ): 'To keep gnn,g members in funds hdwccn elections, the politicians found 
jobs for them in the oll-si.:<lson months ." They workcu as lookouts, steerers, 
:l nu IWllncers·- resident thugs for the gambling houses and brothels. 

In contrast. 01 1 Novcmher Fl , 1909 , when the gangs were at their height, 
the Ne ll' York Tim('s decried their use ror "hired mayhem" and murder , nnd 
pointed to thcir ek e li nn-d:lY "sflec inlties" ns part ic ularly sinister (White J908) .. 
llerllert Ashury (I 92R) nnll'd Ihat ea rl y in the twentieth century severnl gangs 
opera led with prt1l ect ion fro m Tammany. and they contrr)IIcd various eity 
neighhorhoods. 

Onc of the mdre in "iJ mOLI ~ W;)<; the Five Points Gang which had 1,500 
mt'lllh(' rs and wa.'; led by Paul Ke lly (ho rn Pa(l lo Vaccarelli), an ex-pugilist. 
Kelly eventually left the mayhem or lowcr Manhattnn for Harlem , where he 
roundcuthe ~brlem Brandl of the Paul Ki.:lly Association . He oeenme a labor 
organizcr and, with the he lp or ~ome of his Five Pointers , a vice-president 
of the Intemati nnn i Longshoremen's Associ::ltion. One of the highli ghts or 
Nev.' York gang histr.ry i ~ the feud between Kelly ::lnd his Italian Five Points 
Gang and the Jewish ga ng led by Monk Eastman over a small piece of 
Manhattan re::J1 C.qate that each claimed as its "turf." When their pol itical 
patrons jnsi~teu lb ;! t they ce::lse the blnodsheu, Kelly and Ea:;tman rought it 
out in a fraeas that lasted two hours ;Jnd endcd in a draw. 

E;lsl man was evenlllally imprisoneu, anu after hi~ !dease he served with 
diq iuc tion in the First World War. During th;lt tim ' his g:lIlg faded , but 
l:a\ lfIl;rn leceived a fu ll pardon frOIll Gov. Alfred I::. SllIilh ror his outstanding 
mili!. 'I )' ).crvice. Ea~ llIwn was shot to death hy an old crony "I"In a pctty 
ljua rr't: I Ilrat I"ollo\\ed a Christm: 1 ~ Eve drinking hout. The fri,:nd. a fl'dcr.,11 
Probihitipil agent, rcce ived a threc-to-lL'n-year sentenCl:: hy cl::liming selr

dc k nse-he tlh1ugJrt tire Ilnarm i.:d Monk W :lS reaching for a gun (Lee 1963). 


Duri ng this .~ame pcriud, fmlll the mid-ninetecnth century through World 
\Var I. g;lOg activi lY and politi ca l ::lcti \" ity were well cOC1rdinatcd. In Man
b;'''"n, C1rga ni ,-cd n illlinal ; 'ctivit i e~ were presided over by a three-man hoard: 
:1 rcprc<,ellt <1 tive of Tammany llall, a police l11eml'lT, and Frank Farrell, the 
huok'Jl;,king c.~ar who represented gtr mhling inlt:rl'sts. Logan (1970) p() int .~ 
out tlrat dllrin !,! thi.: years prior to the First World War, the New York City 
Police Deparlll1l:lJt \\Ins more or le."s a hranc;.h of T;lmmany: indeed , to secure 
a.loh as a police man, a fee of $2 )O 10 Tammany was required, and promotions 
wen: handleu ill llie ~;m1l' manner. The policc not only tended to he corrupt 
hut were abo hrutal towaru the poor and helpless, as the story of Alexander 
("Cluhher") Williams hi ghl' ight~ . Thi~ vicious anu conupt officer, who rose 
10 thi.: high rank 01" inspedor, to It! his recruits : "Boys, there's more justice in 
the end of Ihis night~tick than there is in all the courts in the Innd" (Logan 
1970: IOfl). I;or $15,000 he effccteu a transfer to the midtown Manhattan 
area where lucrative gran was available rrom gambling establishments and 
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brothels, and Williams infonned a newspaper reporter: "I've had nothin' but 
chuck steak for a long time, and now ram going to get a little of the tenderloin" 
(Connable and Goldfarb 1967: 215), as this Manhallan section soon became 
known. Williams was eventually dismissed from the force by New York City 
Police Commissioner Theodore Roosevelt (Logan 1970) . 

Leo Katcher (1959) points out that at this time, prior to the First World 
War, gangsters were merely errand boys for the politicians and the gamblers; 
they were at the bottom of the heap. The gamblers were under the politicians, 
who were "kings." Gambling in Manhattan W;JS "Iicen~ed" by Tammany state 
senator Timothy Sulliv::ln with the support of Police Chief "l3ig Bill" Dcvery. 
When Devery's post was abolished by the state legislature, Sullivan notified 
the city Democratic leader, "Boss" Richard Croker of Tammany Hall, that 
unless Devery was reappointed to head the police, "ten thousand g::lmblers 
in the Sullivan-Devery syndicate would mnke no further campaign contri
butions to Tammany" (Connable and Silberfarb 1967: 224) . Devery was 
reappointed to head the police department. When a Tammany aldennan, Paddy 
Divver, opposed brothels in his district, Sullivan organized a primary election 

. fight against him . With Tom Foley as his candidate, Sullivan sent in the Kelly 
and Eastman gangs to beat and intimidate Divver voters; Foley won by a 
margin or three-to-one (Connable and Silberfarb, 1967) . 

In addition to the likes of Monk Eastman and Paul Kelly, Sullivan used 
Charles Becker, a New York City police lieutenant in charge or Special (Vice) 
Squad No. I, to "muscle" uncooperalive gamblers . Sullivan eventually be
came in~nne, was committed, escaped, and died on some railroad tracks in 
We.~Ichester County, New York, in 1912 . In 1911, while Sullivan was ill, 
Lieuten::lnt Becker moved, to take over. This move was thwarted on July 5, 
1912, the day Herman ("Beansy") Rosenthal was murdereu. Rosenthal was 
a well -known gambler imd an associate of Sullivan. When his gambling 
cstahlishment was raided by the ambitious Becker, RC1senthal went to the 
ncwspapers and implicated Becker as his gambling partner; he claimed the 
raid was a double-cross. This brazen violation of the "coue or silence" re sulted 
in the inevitable-Rosenlh::li's murder. The four gunmen, Harry ("Gyp the 
Blood") Horowitz , Louis ("Lefty Louie") Rosenberg, Jacob ("Whitey Lewis") 
Seidenshner, and Frank ("Dago Frank") Cirofici, were convicted anu elec
trocuted ("Conviction of Becker" 1913). Becker was convicted of ordering 
the murder and became the only American policeman ever to be put to death 
by the state. (Logan co~cludes that Becker was framed.) 

Charles Murphy, a lonner saloon keeper, became Tammnny boss in 1902, 
replacing Richard Croker. He remained in the position until his death twenty
two years later. MClrphy changed Tammany operations: open gambling and 
prostitution were ended; total immunity for gangsters was withdrawn. He also 
moved to cut down the power of the police who; like Charles Becker, had 
occasionally challenged the politicians (Katcher 1959). Murphy "concluded 
that the use of the police as major graft collectors was an antiquated concept" 
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(Lo,!!:!n 1'00: 340) . Modern organization was necdeu-a conduit between the 
pol ili <: ians and the t;alllhicrs. who would he organized into a dues-paying 
trade asso<:iati nll as wen: the brothel owners . Org:milL'd crime began to evolve: 
Jewish OC in general and Arnold Rothstein in particular were major a~ents 
of change . 

Jewish Organized Crime in New York 

At the turn 01 the century. the Irish still comprised the dominnnt force in 
Tallllllnny Iiali. Bil l in the "out ~ide worl\."- {lrganizing gamblers nnd brofhels 
at one rcmo ve rr(ll~l "The Hall"·- .l ews began to gain a niche. They helped 
not only to rationali lc illicit ac tivitics hut to provide a conduit between local 
cri me pers~)nnd and the pIl litic ians who were so interested in their nctivities. 
Among these Jcwi ... 11 OC npcr,lti ves , Arnt1lr! /{oth~;tein wa~ most important, 
as orgnnil.er and innov<lt(lr. 

Arnold Rothstein 

The spectre of Arnold Rothstcin looms S(l large over organized crime in New 
York that it woul d not be ITIlieh of an exagger:lI ion to call him its "Godfather." 
.lenn:1 Weissman Josdit ( l<)fU: 143--44) states: 

Roth~lcin n:msfnrillcd criminal aClivity from a haph;!/:trJ, oflen sronl~ne(lus 

endeavor inln llne wll< ) ~e h;lIllllarks- "peci;ili7cd e Xrl'fti ~c . ad'l1lil1i~trative hicr
arch y, ;t!lJ orgalJi /u ti oll ,t1 proeedure--<:orrc ~p()nd In the c la ~~ i c s(l<.:ioll'!;ical m()del 
of a hureaucracy. Thu\ . ROlhslein's illegal bll ~ inc's had a c1cfinitl~ administrative 
Siruciure ha.,cd on spe.:ific skills: eompetencc and not ethnic pedigree delermined 
olle', r:t nk and. of course. one's position, in hi., oUlfit. 

Rothsfei n', orfice. ' . . in the middle of Ihe midlown business district. 
l'lllpln)'ed a starf liJlllparablc wilh that of any larpc (and legitimatc) commcrcial 
finn, n:plclL wit h scu 'ctari es , b(lokkccpcrs, and lega l COIIl1<el. . . A decision 
In enl er ' tHnC new ilkgal v<.:ntu re fen ded 10 he bn,cd IlOI on personal mOlives of 
rcvcnge or rower hUI (\n strictly c()mmcrcial eonsiderafion~: Ihe amount of profit 
to he Illade and Ihe I C I1 ~ th of time it would lake to rm kc it. Fi nally. by Illvestil1!! 
the nlnllcy he earned lilrou ,l!h illq~ a l channc l:; inln l.cg. t1 enfcrrri <e ~ sueh as rcal 
;\la l<.: and Ihe thealeT, R()lh ~tein tn;lde if di fTi cllit to n,certain where the ille!!'11 
cnterrrisc left off and the Ieg ilim;ltc one began, 

.. A./{ .. " or "The Brain." as Damon Runyon callcd him. was born in New 
York in I!lX2 and served a<; th l~ in .~pirotion for Meyer Wolfshcim in F. Swtt 
f'it 7 f.cral(~\ TI, e Crcar G(/rs/lv and for N:lthan De.troit in the mu sica l C/lYS 
011(/ Dol/s. Iii!> rather. :111 Ort hodox Jew hom of immigrant parents. was :1 

rcspl'c tnl ;md ~ \l c cl: s ~ I 't ti hll ... incs~ llla n. Arnold Rothstein was illsf' rel' pected 
<llld quit<.: successful. hilt his "busincss" comprised garnhling. bootle gging. 
drug smuggling, lah(lr racketeering. etc. (Katcher 1959) . 
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The young Rothstein worked in poolrooms and he<.:ame :1 "shark," an 
e.xpert billiard player. I The money he earned was used for usurious loans, 
and Monk Eastman was employed as a collector. Rothstein would later employ 
Waxey Gordon (born Irving Wexler), the Diamond brothers. "Legs" and 
Eddie. and other important hoodlums of the day. Rothstein began running 
dice games and hecame a bookmaker and the owner of a gambling house. 
He was associnted with "Big Tim" Sullivan , which afforded him political 
police protection. He became the "bookmaker's bookmaker" in 19 I 4, handling 
"Jnyoff' bets from other bookmakers. He contracted a ncw of thugs for 
unions, using a gang led by Jacob ("Little Augie") Orgen. who employed, 
amol1!; other prominent hoodlums , Louis CLepke") Buchalter and Jacob 
("GulTah ") Shapiro. Eve.ntually. Rothstein went into the bail-bond business, 
insurance, and real estate (Katcher (959). 

Rothstein also fenced stolen bonds and securities. and when Prohibition 
arrived he organized the impoliation of liquor from England and Canada. At 
the same time, he had diamonds and drugs, heroin and cocaine. smuggled in 
on his whiskey ships, and Rothstein established an international drug-smug
gling network. His buyers overseas shipped the drugs into the United States, 
where they were distributed to organizations in several states: to Torrio and 
Capone in Chicago: Harry Stromberg CNig Rosen") in Philadelphia; Charles 
CKing) Solomon in Boston; and to Luciano and Buchalter in New York . 

His. power was enormous , as this pre-Prohibition incident illustrates. 
Rothstein, who had never been convicted of a crime, was overseeing one of 
his !loating dice game operations when a police raid was announced. [ncred
ulous th at in 1919 the police would raid one of his games, nnd fearing a ruse 
by robbers, Rothstein ope,ned fire, wounding several policemen. The actual 
evidence against Rothstein was not very strong, but the case was pursucd by 
Inspector Dominick Henry, an honest police officer working for anti-Tam
many Mayor John F. Hylan. The grand jury reviewed the evidence but flli[ed 
to indict Rothstein-t!)ey indictedlnspeetor Henry instead for perjury . Need
le~s to say, (even honest) policemen bec3.me rather reluctant to tangle with 
A. R. (Katcher 1959), 

Rothstein continued to play the role of a broker or "middleman," not 
only between the politicians and the gamhlers but between two of New York's 
political-crime factions . One faction was headed by James J. Ilines. a Tam
many renegade with tics to Ownie ("Killer") Madden. Dutch Schultz. Bill 
Dwyer. Vannie H';ggen\ and Larry Fay-important non-Italian gangsters. The 
other faclion was headed by Albert C. Marinelli. a port warden and Tammany 
sta l\\'~rt with tics '0 mainly Italian gangsters: Joe ("The Boss") Masseria, 
Lucky Luciano. Frjnkie Yale. Frank Costello. and Albert Anastasia (Katcher 
19Y)). Alfred Conmlblc 3nd Edward Silberfarh (1967) report that during 
Prohibition. nearly h:llf of the Tammany Democratic clubs were controlled 
by gangsters . Rothstein was tied to both factions and did favors for both 
sides- pistol pennits, bail bonds, fencing of stolen merchandise, financing 
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illegal operations, etc . (Katcher 1959) . Roth~tein is perhaps hest remembered 
by the general public for his alleged involvement in the "Black Sox Scandal," 
the fixing of the 1')19 World Series. 

On Sunday night, Novemher 4, 1928 , Arnold Rothstein was found stag
gering in the service cntrance of the Park Central Hotel, where he resided: 
he had been shot once in the abdomen wi'th a small -caliber gun. Rothstein 
died without nallli n!! the person who shot him. and the murder was never 
solved . It has been attributed to Rothstein's refu,al to pay a gambling debt 
in excess of $300,OOO-hc maintaineu that the card game was rigged ("Gam
blers Hunted in Rothstein Attack" 1928). After his ueath, federal officials 
opened many of his sa res and files . Papers found in his apartment linked · 
Rothstein to what Charb H. Tuttle, the United States attorney, called "the 
largest urug ring in the United States" ("Unger Indicted in Drug Conspiracy" 
I92R: I; sec al., o "$4.0()O ,OOO Narcotics Seized Here. Traced to Rothstein 
Ring" 1928). Tuttle. in 1930. became the Republican candidate for goveITJor 
of New York. I Ie lnst to Franklin Delano Roosevelt primarily because of the 
issue of Prohibition (Si ncla ir I%2 ). Rothstein left a public estate appraised 
at $1.757 .572; hi~ hidden assel s. of course, arc not known (S. Smith 1963). 

Dutch Schultz 

By the time nf Prohih itill n. fl10,t imp0r1ant p;] ngs \ers were 1cwish and Italian, 
thou .!~ h Ihere were Iri ~ h n ill1 inab involved in l)()otiegging and related activities 
(for example. Bil l I)wYl·r) . Arthur Flcgenhei1l1er. hetter known as Dutch 
Schultl. was the "l ieu Uan)n" of the Bronx. and his lerritory extended well 
into Manhattan . Wh il e Prohihition was in full swing . import ,lIlt gangslers did 
not pay attention to the numbLTS (illegal lottery). often referring 10 it as "nigger 
pool." With Prohibition nn the way nut , Schultz began searchi ng for new 
areas of pro fit. I lis allorncy. Dixie Davis. al ~o represented some numbers 
opcr'llDrs. and he L~ng iJ1 e t:rl:tl Schultz 's takeover of the business in Harlem 
from independent black. H i .~panic. and some white nu mbers hankers. Schultz 
was ahle to olTer poli tica l and phy, ical protection ;)~ well as financi ng.
sever:d operators had had a nm nf costly hau luck. e-.·I: ntually. the nrerators 
were ret.luct:d to !'Ic ing employees of Il1e SShu1t 1. organ i;;.:1tion (Sann 197 J). 

Schult!. al ' ll Il1I1Vl;U intI) 1;J\1or rackctl:ering. and nn January 31. l'n4 . the 
New 't'(Jrk T/I//( ',\ rcpOl1l'd an alliance hetwcen ()fficial~ of the rcslaurant work
ers union anu the Schultz organi 7.a lipn--{! ll1plnyces anu empl(lyer~ paiu for 
"protel·tinn" ("Gan)~ Linked to Union Charged at Trial"). 

iii 19 } I. the CoIl hrlltilers. Sehu llz gu nmen. rehe lled and began killing 
off til '.' DU! L'hll1;\ I1 's dri vcr ~, ;mtl p:tYll f! men: the "band of killers would wake 
the SL'huill. l:fl1plo)'ees in (heir hll n1CS at the dead of night :IIlU kill them in 
their own hedroo1l1s" (Bel ger 1915: 17). In a five -month reriod in 1911, 
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seVt:n Schultz men were murdered ("Schultz Aid Slain; 7th in Five Months" 
1931). Schultz responded by placing a $50,000 contract on Coli and began 
to return the gunplay ("Woman, 2 Men, Slain as Gang Raids Home in Coli 
Feud" 1932: I). It was during this feud that Vincent Coil received his nit:k
name , "Mad Dog." His men opened fire at a leader of the Schultz organization, 
Joe Ran, who was standing in the street ncar a group of playing children. 
Rao escaped injury, but a five-year-old child was killed. and four other 
children lay on the ground wounded. Coli was arrested as one of the shooters, 
but his attorney, Samuel J . Leihowitz, who later becanle a New York State 
supreme court judge, disclosed that the witnes <; to the shooting had a criminal 
reeoru and a history of providing false testimony. Coli went free (O'Connor 
1958) . 

Another important Prohibition fi gure would soon play a role in the 
Schultz-Coli feud. Owen COwnie the Killer") Mauden was born in England 
and began his career in crime as the hl:au of the Gophers. a notorious and 
wiudy feared gang that controlled the area of Manhattan appropriately named 
"Hell's Kitchen. " In 1915. Madden was sentenced to Sing Sing Prison for 
ordering the murder of one of his rivals. In 1923 he was paroled and became 
a pal1ner with George Jean ("Big Frenchy") de Mange. a bootlegger and 
speakeasy owner who saw the need for the services that Maddt:n and his 
I \ell's Kitchen stalwarts could provide (O'Connor 1958). Madden became a 
millionaire during Prohihition. and he continued his operations until 1932, 
when he was arrested f0r parole violation and returned to prison. A year later 
he was paroleu again :mu retired to Hot Springs. Arkan~as . There he married 
and lived out his days in comfort. On April 24. 1965. the front pagc of the 
Nn\ ' rork Tim es reported. that Madden , an "ex-gangster" who had given big 
contributions to ch;lrity. had died of chronic emphysema. 

In need of money to help finance his campaign agai,nst Shultz, Coli 
kiunarred de Mange and demanded ransom from Madden. who turned over 
$35 .000 for "Big Frenchy's" return. CoIl then tried to extort some money 
from I\ladden by threatening to kidnap him. The outmged Madden joined 
fom:s wilh Schultz, in an all-out war against Coil. They divided the city into 
zones and dispatched their ~!Unmen to find the "Mad Dog ." In the interim, 
Madden fled to Florida. while Schult7. barricaded hilll~clf in a bordello sur
rounded hy boclyguarus. In the end. one of CoWs hlluyguards "fingered" him 
for Schultz . On J'tliluary R. 1932. CoIl sterreu into a dnlrstore phone booth 
<lnd made a call.'As h~ was busy on the telephone his bodyguard discretely 
left. and two men entered; one carried a Thompson suhmachine ("tommy") 
gun . They ordereJ the customers to remain calm. and several bursts of ma
chine-gun fire entered the phone booth : Coli was alm0st cut in half by the 
barrage (O'Connor 195X) . 

With Call out of the way. Schultz began to expand into midtown Man
hattan until he ran into the area controlled by Irving Wexler, better known 
as Waxey Gordon . In 1913. warfare finally broke out a<; Schultz gunmen 
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Illade tin IInsu,'cessJ'ul atll': lllpt on Gordon',~ life ("2 Women Wounded as Gang 
Opens Fire in Upper l3 /'o,loway" 1933), 

Gordon wa~ another Prohibition success story, rn 1933, the New York 
rimL~ .\' cited him as an outstanding example of "what the golden opportunities 
or the prohibition era could du for a man without scruples and anxious to get 
ahead" ("Gordon Made by Dry Era" 1933: 6). Born in 1889 in New York's 
teeming Lower Ea.s t Side, the son of poor tenement dwellers, Gordon took 
to the ~ I n:c ts . On Oc!ober 5, 1905, he was arres(ed for practicing his trade, 
pic~in g pt)ckCls, ;lllti ,en! to the Elmira Rerormatory. He was later sent to 
Sing Sin!! I'ris(ln rm rohoery, and in 19 I(i he \las reka c;ed ("Goruon Says 
Ill' Got Up to $300 ;: Week" 1(33), Gordon married the daughter of a rahbi,' 
but hi s future looked bleak-then carne Prohibition. 

GonIon team l.:d up with Max Grcenberg, hijacker and member of the 
notorious St. Louis gang known a~ "Egan's Rats." The two were finanl.:cd 
hy Arnold Rothstein , and they S\l \ll1 had a fleet of rum ships riding the seas 
and making them rich, Despite Grcenherg's murder, Gordon was able to 
control the oeer bll ~ iness in New Jer~ey (with the help of Aoner "Longie" 
/'\\illl11<1n) and much llf New York Cily, To avoid leg;11 prohlems, Gordon 
('C ased importing liquor from ahroad ;mel beg.m 10 invest in breweries. lie 
look advalll~lgc of a loophole ill tht: Vnlqe<ld Act that allowed for the man
Ura L' lIlre of beer \\il h Ie,s than 0 ,,'; perccn t a lcohol, "ncar heer." However, 
hrl'" ing IIcar beer n:qllires fi r~ ! m;IIl UfOl C!lIrine the real thing amI afterward~ 
rCllloving ils alcoholic conten t. The potell!i,tI for prorit is obvious, and Gordon 
produ ced tllOus ; lIld ~ of g-all ons o f' hee r eaeh year (Jo~e li t 19X:I). 

/\s hefitt ing a mult imil li onaire. Gordon lived in a castle, complete with 
;r I1 I1'al. ill 'PliI hlTll Nnv kr-I:y , l ie owned cXll" nsivc property in New Jersey 
and I'hi l:tdclphia, ;IS we ll as night L' lubs :Inu )..: ;llllbling L'<lsinos, However, he 
paid an avt:rilge or only ~qJ a year in inC\lnle taxes from 1928 to 19:10 
(Scilncpper I'J7 X). /\ ,CCO IlU apparent mi.st"kc wa ~ his feud with Meyer Lan
sk y, whl' repuledly fed in fll nnation to the Internal Reve nue Service aooliithe 
SO lI r LC of Gordon's en(1nnO ll .... income (lIaI11IlH.T 11)75). In 19:11. apparently 
w(lrri l'd aho Ul li.:dend clTorts to prosecute: gangsters for tax violations, Gordon 
paid $35,nOn ill federal ta xes. ft was too lilllc, too late . Elmer Ircy , the head 
of the TrL'as liry Department's Special Intelligence Unit. and the Illan who 
"got" Clpnrll'. hegan to work on Gordon. Thoma" E, Dewey had heen ap
po ill lni il1l1.:r;111 Uni lv l States a"orlley for the SoutiJern District of Nt' w York. 
Ba~\.: d on 11'0.: ) •~ inve~ tigation. on Novcmocr 20, 1'13:1, Gonion was brought 
til trial; De\l'ey per~on ;) lIy prosecuted the case . 

i\mnng other items that Dewey was able to prove was that Gordon had 
spent ~3(i . O ' I() to install a oar in hi ~ S6.000-1I-year npartl11cnt: this was during 
the D(' pre ~~ il)n (Sdllleppcr Il!7 X) , It look the jury only fifty·one min ute" to 
lind ( ion ll'!I ,·\lilly. ;lIld on IkL'l'lllbn I, IQ 33, he was ~l'nlenccd to tl'n years' 
impri \onllll'nt ("' W"Xl.'.VGonion Guilty; GelS 10 Yo.::trs, Is Fined $/{O,OOO for 
'fax Evasion" 19:1:1), i\fter Gord!lll' ·; rek~l s l: rrOJll federal custody, Prohihition 
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was over, and hc looked for other areas of profit. During the wnr he was 
convicted for black-market operations (Hammer 1975), and following the war 
he was active in heroin trafficking. rn 1952, he was one of twenty-three 
persons indicted in a nationwide case. On December 13, 1951, he was sen
tenced in a New York State court for narcotics violations. Under New York's 
"Baume's Law," as a fourth-felony offender Gordon was sentenced to a term 
of twenty-five years to life. On April 10, 1952. a federal detainer brought 
him to Alcatraz to await trial on the federal drug charges. On June 24, 1952, 
while at Alcatraz, Gordon became ill and died in the prison hospital ("Waxey 
Gordon Die~ in Aleatra? at 63" 1952), 

With Coli and Wexler out of the way, Schultz began to experience a new 
problem-the Internal Revenue Service. He went into "hiding"-at least law
enforcement officers could not find him. Paul Sann (1971) reports that for 
eighteen months Schultz was actually in Harlem watching over his business 
interests, On November 29, 1934, the front page of the New York Times 
reported: "Dutch Schult,. Surrenders ." He subsequently ~ueeeeded in obtaining 
a change of venue based on his New York City nOloriety . His case was moved 
to Syrncuse, New York, where a mistrial ("hung jury") resulted. The trial 
was next moved to a ~mallups!ate community, Malone, New York. Schultz 
travelled to Malone in advance of his trial. hought candy and nowers for the 
children he visited in the hospital, held a grand ball to which he invited the 
entire town, nnd generally endeared himself to the good peoplc of Malone. 
Schultz was acquitted, a verd'iet that led the presiding judge, Frederick Bryant, 
to admonish: 

Ynur verdici is one !h~1 silake, the confi dence or law,ahiding pcopit.:, You will 
go h(lille witil Ih..: ,~(i , f:teli()Il -· if it is ;t sati sfaction -111;lt you have rcndered a 
blow against Inw enforccmcnt and given aid and encoura f!ement (0 Ihe p..:(\ple 
"hI; floul the law. In ai'l probability. they will commend you, I cannol IR,N, 
Smith 19R2: 1661 . 

Schultz could not safcly return to New York City. The federal government 
had several counts of the original indictment held in abeyance nnd. to avoid 
po:;s ible double-jeopardy prnhlem~, also had Schultz indicted for a series of 
misdemeanors, In addition, New York State had a warrant outstanding for 
incomc-tax evasion; Schultz reportedly owed the state 53(i,937. IX in back 
taxes , It was understood that if Schult7. could be arrested in Ncw York City, 
the autilorities would,rc able to inqitute a prohibitive bail and thus keep him 
in ellstody. Schult7, travelled to New Jersey and surrendered to the federal 
charl!cs, Bail w;'s set at an amnunt that enabled him to remain at liberty 
(~:Inn, 1971). The NCII' Yor/.; Tim es reported that Schul,tz could not return to 
New York City bC'cause of Mayor La Guardia 's threat to have him arrested 
if he showed U[l in New York ("Sehult7. Sliccumhs to Bullet Wounds wilhout 
N:ll1ling SI:tyers" 1(35). La Guardia often made outrageous public pro
nouncerTlenh-[loor civil liberties, great politics . The Dutchman set up head
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4uartcrs in a Newark f:lvern . Now he faced threats from two Sources: Thomas 
E. De wey anu 	Lucky Luciano. 

In I(.l.'S. Thomas E. Dewey . :t fonner Republican United States attorney, 
was appointed "pec ial prosecutor by Gov. Herhert Lehman, a Democrat. 
Dewey went after Schultz. threatcning to convene a special grand jury to 
investigate the Dutchman 's activities. Luciano and his colleagues expected 
Scllultl. tn he wnvicted and impri solled. They were planning to move in on 
hi ). nurnber~ ;md rC\laurant raekCls, and Schultz's "victory at Malone" was 
to them a seri(lus setback . Schultz, for hi s part , hecame even more unpre
dictahle, munlcri ng hi~ top aide , Bo Weinberg, whom he (correctly) suspected 
of dealing with I.u ciano. The Dutchman was also threatening to kill Dewey, 
an idea that had [)<: el1 rejected by the other leading g;mgsters in New York
they were fearful of the "heat" that would result (R.N. Smith 1982). 

On th e evcning llf Octoher 25, 1935. Dutch Schultz entered the Palace 
Ch\lp I lOUR' :lI1d Tuvt: rn in Ncwark. where he had t: qahlishcd his headquarters 
"ill exilc " With him were his hodyguards Aa nard ("Lulu") Ro~enkrant7 ancl 
Ahe Landau, as \H:II a~ Otto ("i\hbad'lhba") Berlllan, the financial wizard of 
the Schultz or ganization. Schultz left the group and entered the men's room: 
two men suddenly entered the tavern-one was Charles ("Charlie the Bug") 
Workman. a top profc ~si()nal killer, and thc second is believed to have been 
l-:inanual ("Mendy") Wcis'i. The pairop~ ned fire wilh handguns and a shotgun, 
and thc Schultl. Illen wert: mortally wounded. Workman entered the men's 
roOIll and shot the Dutchman. wh0 died about twenty homs later. Less than 
two hours afln the Ncwark attack . a top Schult7. aide. Martin Krompier. was 
~h () 1 and seri m"ly w(1unded in a f\la nh:ll1an harhershop. The N('Iv York Times 
reported th;11 Kro ll1pil. r' !> ShOOlil1!, W;I ~ c(ln nected to the takeove r of loan
:-.lIdrking opL'rati (l n ~ in .s l·h u l t l'· ~ ICITitory hy Luciano. Lepke Ruchalter. and 
Gun'ah Shari ro ( " U~ tl ry Ibckc l :-;1irrcd Gang War" 193 ~) . 

Wnrkm<ln \\'a~ tried ril l' 11 1l' Schult , mmtie r six years later, and durin g 
hi ~ Irial he Slld(lL-llly cntl' ll ' rI " gu il ty pk;l. The thir1 y-ftlllr-year-old "Bug" 
receivcd a li fe )'c nt l' rh':C. lie W;I" parn led in 19M and pcnnilted to return tn 
N~' \\ Y(lrk ulldc r p.l rllie :-lI pe r\' i ~ i(1n. I Ie wl'rkcd in Ihe ,garment center for 
se \'L'ra l years until afc .111(/ ill ness ovc rc;! me him and he Was placed in a Long 
1s1 ;lIld nursin!! home . \Ve i ~\ was clectrocuted in 1944 for an unrelated murder. 

Lepke Buchalter 

The m;!n who "vetoed" the murder of Dewey (Turkus and Feder 195 I) was 
Lcpkc Ru eh;dtcr: he prob;lhly lived to regret that decision. Lepke (an affee 
ti ol1 :1 lc e '<l,re ssion in Yiddish) was born in New Y I) rk on Fehru ary 12. IR97 : 
hi s fa ther died when Lepke was thirteen. and his dcstitute mother sent him 
to li li (' \\ iii! hi~ \)Ilkr sister. Lepke was atTcsted and imprisoned for burglary 
~L· \.' ( T; " times. Afler hi,s release frtlm Sing Sing Prison in 1922, he teamed up 
wilh C;un;lh Sh apiro. and the two hegan working for " Lillie Augie" ()rgen 
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as labor-industrial racketeers. Shapiro subsequently killed Orgen (Turkus and 
Feder 1951), and Lepke and Gurrah revolutionized industrial racketeering 
(Berger 1944: 30) : "Instead of using his sluggers and gunmen to terrorize 
labor unions during strike periods , Lepke worked them directly into the 
unions. By threat and by violence they controlled one local after another." 
Meyer Berger (1944: 30) points out that manufacturers who hired Lepke to 
deal with the unions "soon found themselves wriggling helplessly in the grip 
of Lepke's smooth but deadly organization. He moved in on them, as he had 
on the unions. " 

Until 1940, Lepke was the head of an organi zation that extorted wealth 
from the gannent, leather, fur, baking, and trucking industries in New York 
City. Burton Turkus (with Feder, 1951) estimates his income at between $5 
million and $10 million annuall y-this was during the Depression, Berger 
(1940: 30) notes: "All through the Prohibition era, when other mobsters were 
spla~hing headily in alcoholic wealth and getting their names in headlines 
with a series of competitive kill ings that strewed urban and suburban land
scapes with untidy corpses , Lepke went his quiet way. " 

Alan Block (1975) presents a slightly different picture of Buchalter's 
operations. He notes that while Lepke and Gurrah had their share of successes, 
they also experienced dramatic setbacks . In 1932, for example , Buchalter and 
Shapiro were invited into the fur industry , where the Protective Fur Dressers 
Corporation was attempting to put an end to the cutthroat competition that 
was hurting the business owners. Buchalter and Shapiro were notified when 
(kalers. dressers, or manufacturers were not "cooper;).ting,'· Bombings , as
saul ts . ac id, and arson were the responses. However, the duo had a great 
deal of difficulty dealing with the fur union. and thi s led to their sudden exit 
from the fur industry . On April 24 , 1933, Buchalter and Shapiro had their 
thugs stage an attack on the headquarters of the fur workers' union, where a 
membership meeting was laking place . Although heavily amled , the gangsters 
met fierce resistance'and were driven out into the street by the irate workers . 
There they were joined hy other workers as ncws of the att ack spread through
out the fur district. A number of men were killed. and several gangsters were 
severely beaten: seven gangsters were convicled of feloni ous assault, and this 
ended Buchalter's act ivities in the fur industry . 

Speci al prosecutor Thomas E. Dewey began to move against Buchalter 
and Shapi ro . and by 1937. Lerke was forced into hiding . leaving Mendy 
Weiss in charge. In (n effort to remove all possihle witnesses . Buchalter 
ordered a munJcr rampage: the number of persons killed at his direction is 
cst imated hetwe('n sixty and eighty (Berger 1940). Turkus reports ' that the 
murder hinge bad, fired: the terror of the killings turned loya l Lepke men into 
terrified infomlers · seeking police proteclion (1951). Lepke surrendered on 
August I, 19:"7. according to a prearranged plan, to columnist Walter Win
chell and F.B .1. director J. Edgar Hoover . There was a $50 ,000 reward for 
Bu chalter. a:ld reportedly pressure on organized crime had grown as efforts 
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trl , rl r tIJ rc Ll.' pk , i nll' n ~lried. Ik rl:er (JlMO) rcr(\rts Iha l whcn (lIl C nf his 
gU ll llle n " ti led the WIOIII! I'c r sll l1 . an innpccnt mu ~ ic pll bli <;\1 er. tlll'rc \Va~ a 
p. rl' at ru blic Oll tl ry anu demand rtlr BUl-ha llcr' s aprrehl.'ns ion. Tu rkus (1951) 
st;ltc~ that [)uclwlll.'r hau hCl' ll mil'lcd into hclieving that a deal hau hcen 
arranged with ti le auth()ri ti c ~ . that he woulu only have to stand trial for federal 
(d nlg) and not ... tatc (murdc r) charges . On January 2. 1940, Buchalter was 
convicteu in fe ucral (;(lurt of antitrust and narcotic law violations and sentenced 
to jourtcen YLOIrs. (Alan Block . J(n5. reports that Buchalter's involvement 
in l1arC(ltic.~ was limited to uccl aring himself in for half of the profits of a 
lucrativc l1arc otil ~-s l11u ggling busint.:ss----s imple extortion.) 

To Buchalta's t!ismay. he was suhsequently turned over to New York · 
~Iuthoritics and pro:<c(lil ed hy Dewey for extortion, for which he received a 
sCIl\(;nce or thirt y ycar~ to li fe . Then in J 941. hc was prosecuteu by Turkus. 
an ;I~sistant uistriet alllJnley in I3rool:lyn, for muruer along with Mendy Weiss 
anu Louis Capone (no relative of AI's). Thc three were convieteu and, after 
a protractcu Icgal halt le , electrocuted on March 4, 1944. Buchalter has the 
uubious uistinction of being the only major organized-crime-figure to be 
executed by the state. 

Meyer Lonsky and Benjamin Siegel 

Meyer L insky was born Maier Suchowlj;msky in either 1902 or 1904 in 
Groullo. Byelorussia (now one of the fiftcen republics of the Soviet Union. 
b()nlering on Lithuania. Latvia, Pol:mu. ;lIld the Ukraine). and was brought 
to the Unit(:d States by his parents along with his brother (Jacob) and a sister 
in I() II. 1Ie attended Public School ~4 on the Lower East Side wherc he 
collipleted the eighth grade and left seAoo!. at age seventeen. for a joh as a 
tool anu die mLlker (Mc Fadden 19!U) . His first recorded arrest was on October 
24 . 191R. Up until that time. the various popular sources rerort. Meyer was 
all honest and hard wor~ ing crafl ~ man. On that date he was arrested for as
saulting Lucky Luciano wi th a LTowbar. According to Hank Mcs~i ck (1973). 
Lansky was returning hOllle from work. tools in his hand. whcn he came 
upon Luciano be;l li ng " woman in ll il all ey . ;1 , thc young (age twelve) Ren 
Sie!!d feehly attempted to sl())1 hi m; I\ lcyer and his crowhar succeeded. They 
Wl'lT all arre...rcd. and La Jl~ky wa ~ fined two d(lliars'for uisoruerl y cnmJuct. 
The judge is repol !l'r! 10 !1:IV('\I: ltcd In Sit'ge l :tnd Lansky: "You hoys have 
hug\ ill YOllr 11I::l(b ." :\nd Mcs<; id Iw les !h"t Siq !c l not only kept the nickname , 
hut lived lip tn it. 

Ik nj;lIllin Siegc l W ;IS horn nn Fehru :lry 2X . 1906. anu raised in the Wil
li :ll llhlll); ~l'~·ti()n l)f Hro\ \k lyn wi lh ruur si.'\ers Hnd a hrother. Maurice. who 
k C:lll1c a n.:spected Heverly Ilill, rh y:; ician , Ben grew into a handsome and 
powerrull y hllilt young 111 ;111 wllll \Va~ quick to viol ence (Jennings 19(7) , The 
dilllinutive Linsky (fi ve fcc t. four inches . 1~5 round~ ) . with hi., fri end Ben 
Siq,:e l. is rcporkd to have oq.: ani7.ed floating dice gamcs to supplement his 
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le gitimate incoilic . As they grew succc .~sfu!. Ihe duo surrounucd themselves 
with .Ihlnrkcrs (Yiudish for "tough guys"). men such as Ph il ("Little FarveJ") 
Ko volick. described a~ a "hulking hrute" (Nash 1975: IQ5) . Their gamhling 
operations attracteu the attention of Italian crime boss Joe Masseria, whose 
men tried to "muscle in," The altercation that ensued resu.Jteu in Lansky and 
Siegel 's arrest and conviction for disoruerly conduct anu two-dollar fines . At 
this point, apparently admiring the fei~tiness of these Jews. Luciano inter
vened-he was working for Masseria-and reconciled the differences between 
thc Jewish and Ital ian gangsters (Messick 1973). Throughout his career, 
Luciano was apparcntly able to act as an intermediary between Jewish and 
Italian gangsters , a position that enablcu him to gain important stature in 
organizeu crime. 

In 1921, Lansky became an automobile mechanic . His reputation and 
mechanical ability soon led to servicing and "souping up" stolen vehicles for 
usc by bootleggers. Hauling whiskey , howcver. was a very risky business, 
anu the "Bug and Meyer Gang" was soon providing thc shtarkers necessary 
to ensure these valuable shipments . By the end of Prohibition, Lansky and 
Siege l were major powers in organized crime. 

In 1936 or 1937, Siegel left New York for the West Coast. Turkus (J 951) 
reports that he was sent by eastern gang leaders who were interestcd in 
exploiting opportunities in California. Turkus also states that syndicate units 
in Clcveland. Chicago. and New York sent men to join the Siegcl organization 
on the Wcst Coast. one of them being the notorious Mickey Cohen . Cohen , 
ill his (1975) autobiography, confirms that he was sent to California by Lou 
Rothkopf of the Cleveland syndicate: "When I was told to come out here and 
that Benny was out here. I actually wasn't told that I wasflllly under Benny's 
arm" (1975: 35). Dean Jennings (1967), in his biography of Siegcl, asserts 
that Ben went to California. not at the behest of organized crime bosses, but 
for personal reasons-he was partial to the glamour that it offered and a 
French actrcss who lc1't New York for Hollywood. Mickey Cohen (1975: 41) 
reports that Jack Dragna. Italian crime Family boss. was not running things 
wdl: "The organi7.ation had to pour money on to help Dragna at all times . 
So Benny eamc out here to get things moving good. " 

Siegel "got things moving good." His thugs forced bookmakers in Cal
ifornia and Arizona to subscribe to the ~yndic;lte-backed Tr;lns-Ameriea Wire 
Service (which reported racing results from throughout the co untry) . In Cal
ifornia he gaineJ control of the union that repre~ented movie extras and 
extorted money from tiie movie industry. He was the (hiduen) owner of the 
California Metals Company in Los Angeles. which handlcd salvage metals 
during the Second -World War. Although he established himself in a host of 
rackets. Siegel is hL'~t remcmbered for his activitics in La~ Vegas. With 
financial hacking from eastern gang leaders. Siegel built the first of the grand
style Las Veg.l~ gambling casino hotels. thc Flamingo . However, his activities 
apparently too'.; on a streak of independcnce that alienated him from Lansky 
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')11.1 the Ilth..:r ga nr k ;\llc r<; in the East. At midnight, June 20, 11)47. Siege l 
\Va' hit by a " fll ~ilbde of r ullets fi red th rough the living room of 3 I3 r verly 
llills house Ihol11L of \ ' irginia Hill] \\ herc he w as staying" ("Siegel. Grlngslcr. 

I ~ Sla in on C() ;)~ t" jlJl7: I) . 
I)urint; the 19:\0" . Lan!--"y was able t(l arrange with the Cuhan dict (l tor 

hd gc ncio Ba ti ~ta for the sy11l1icat l.: to ( \lntml gambling in Havana. Thi~ 
IIl\ ll\i natioll wa:, not hwkcn until h ue l Castro booted bllth Batista and the 
~y ndicate out of Cuha. l":lnsky mlwcu hi" gamhling interests into the Bahamas 
and llaiti. He hecame knnwn as thc premier "money nlover" for 0rgani7.ed 
crime, "washing" illegitimate funds and investing them in legitimate enter

prisl.:s .
During World War II he registered [or the draft but was never called. In 

1953, he served a brief jail tenn for running a gambling operation at the 
Arrowhead Inn in Saratoga Spring~, New York. Afterwards, he moved to 
Florida and concentrated nn in vfstments in the southern part of that state. 
Ilis operations were so lucrative that he is reputed to have kept a fonner 
hootlegger associate in Swi,tzer\and as his full-time money manager (Mc
fadden 1983).2 In 1970, rearing an indictment for income-tax. evasion, Lansky 
fled to )sr<Jd, where he touched off a twenty-six.-month legal fight. Claiming 
eiti/cnship as a Jew under Israd 's "Law of Return," Lansky sought pennission 
to sclllc in the 1Ioly Land. The United States pressured for his return . Lansky 
dailllcd that his effcll·ts before the 1948 War of Independence resulted in badly 
need cd munitions being smuggled out of East Coast ports to Palestine. The 
United States pressed its claim: Lansky was a dangerous criminal. The case 
went to Israel's hi ghest court, which ruled that he was not entitled to eiti
l',cl1 ship hecause hi :-- pa~,t made him a "danger to puhlic safety" (McFadden 

I 'Hi:\: 21). 
When he return ed to Miami, Lansky was arrested and posted a cash bail 

of .'i> 250,OOO. He wa~ ultimately cleared of. or ruled too ill to stand trial on, 
all the tax evasion. conspiracy, and Las Vegas "skimming" charges against 
him. He spent his last years in seclusion in a Miami Beach condominium 
with his second wife. Ili~ first marriage, in 1929, had ended in divorce in 
IQ.16. The couple had two sons and a daughter. In 1948, Lansky married his 
second wife, a m"'licuris~ at a Manhattan hotel. Lansky died of cancer on 

January IS, 1<J~3 (McFadden 1983). 

Italian Organized Crime in New York -
Bclwt:en IRql and 1920,4 million ltali ans entered America, with the over
whelmin g fnajorit y c011lin iC from southern Italy . They were poor and uned
IIc ;tlnl (Gallo P H, I: ~ " l : "II has bce n c~til11atcd ~hat the average Italian im
11li i: ral1t who arri vL'd in New Y ('Irk in 19 10 h;l(\ a tnt al or $17 ill his ro,~e~sion." 
It:d i:11l il11111igranb " rlluntl w~)rk in the ci ty's construction erc,'s, l;.Ihoring as 
ditch d ig~cr.s . hod I.:arricrs, and ..aone cu lt<!r~ As long as they had strong 
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;lJ'11lS, it did not 11I;I!.ter if they could not speak Engli ~ h or operate ;1 complex 
Illacl1inc" (Gallo 198\: 44). They experienced nativist prejud ice and discrim
ination from empl(lyers, organizcu labor (Gallo 1981). and public officials. 
/\11hur Train (1912: 83). a fonner assistant district attorney, wrote in 1912 
that 

the Italians from the extreme south of the peninsula have fewer of the~e IAmcrican 
characteristics than the northern Itali;lnl. and are apt tn be ignorant,lazy . destitute, 
and sllperstitiuu <; . 1\ considerahle percentage . e,pccially of those from the l'ities. 
are criminal. 

Ironically. in 1912 gambling and prostitution in Manhattan were well orga
nized under the able leadership of Tammany Hall; the southern Italian was 
not part of this Irish-Jewish cabal. 

The Mafia is mentioned in a New York Times article on October 21, 
1888. quoting New York City police inspector Thomas Byrnes , who stated 
that he had discovered the murderer of one Antonio Flaecomio to be "an 
Italian fruit dealer and a member of a secret society to which Flaeeomio also 
belonged." Inspector Byrnes went on to report that the secret society was 
known as the Mafia, and the persons involved in the killings were fugitives 
from Sicily: "There are two principal headquarters of this society in this 
eountry-one is in this city and the other in New Orleans-so that members 
of the . so~iety who commit a ~erious crime in this city find refuge among 
friends in the South and vice versa" ("By Order of the Mafia" 1888: 8; 
emphasis added). David Chandler (1975) agrees that this was a Mafia killing , 
although it appears that Flaeeomio was actually killed because of an altercation 
over a card game. Aeeordin,g to follow-up stories in the New York Times, no 
evidence was pre~ented linking either the deceased or the accused to the 
Mafia. 

Whether or not New York had a Mafia is subject to one 's definition of 
the phcnomenon. HoweVer, without any doubt, New York did have La Mano 
Nero . the Black Hand , and it also is the subject of a great deal of controversy, 
francis Ianni states (1972: 52): "The Black Hand activities were the work of 
indi vidual extortionists or small gangs, and there is no evidence which sug
gests that there was any higher level of organization or any tie with the Mafie 
in Sicily, or the Camorra in Naples." Thomas Pitkin and Francesco Cordasco 
(1977) pre~cnt a different version. They state that leaders of a prominent 
l3l ac'k Iland group-.-Igna\i(l Saietta ("Lupo the Wolf': lupo means "wolf' in 
Italian) and Giuseppe Morello-maintained affiliations with Mafia chiefs back 
in Sieily . When Mo~1I0 was arrested in 1909 hy agents of the United States 
Secret Service (he and Saietta were also counterfeiters). correspondence was 
found linking him to Don Vito Ferro. the prominent Sicilian ca{Joma(io.,o. It 
is Iwlicvccl that Ferro spent some time in the United States at th'~ turn of the 
century. 

"11hm Trair. (1922: 290) points out that the Camorra and Mafia were 
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1 1l.:\ · ~r Ir:ln .... rcrn:d It' Ihl.: Ulli lctl S l a l ~ s. Indeed, he argues thai many in1l11 igra nts 
wl1l> Wl:rL' invol n:d \\ lI h Illest: grr'ur:; in Italy beL'ame qllite hllne ,~t and re
S P Cl' (;l\ lk in the U'litcd SlLl tc '.;: 'The nu mber or s()ut h It:lli:lns who now occupy 
}lo.... lli nn, or re~ pcl:Iabi l il y in New Ynrk and who have criminal records on 
th l.: olhc r :-. ide would ;t' tllI IllU even their compntripts ." Train point!' Otlt, how
i.: Vl.'f , th:lt there wen.; l\la fia and C\ l11orra g:\I1g ~ in New York amI each W:lS 
hC,\lkti by a capo : "bleh (,lIfJ(l IIW('J lm work :-: for hilllself with his own handful 
" l lll ll ower<.; wl'o may or 1ll:IY not cnjny hi!' confidcnce, and each f:.:lng has 
it, ow n IL' rri tl1ry he ld ~acrcd by the others" ( 1922: 187). Train points (lut Ihat 
Ih~ .'e gangs rur.:: ly ;ltle l11 pled bl:lekrnail or terrori zed anyone hut Italians. 
Ol.:eil);ionall y an impor.nn l (·{/f JO lll fl f iosn from Sicily arri ved :lnd local "fricnds" . 
had to "get husy for (\ 11)()nth or so, raising money for the boys at home nnd 
kl10wing they will ~ 'e a r lheir rew ard if they ever go back" (1 922: 288) . The 
l1Iost popular J11eth l1d of c(,llecting the money wa~ to hold a banquct that all 
"rrienus" were rcquin:d to allcne!: "N" one cares to be conspicuous by rca~on 
of his ahsence and the hero returns to Italy with a large-sized draft on Naples 
or Palenno" (1922: 30 I) . 

In 1895, Giuseppe (J()~C'ph) Petrosino, a New York City police officer, 
was put in charge of a spccial squad of Italian detectives and assigned the 
task of inve~tigating "Italian crime:' in particular Black Hand extortion. The 
latter flourished in Italian ghet\(ls until Prohibition began to offer greater 
criminal opportunities. Italian families with varying amounts of wealth would 
rCCl:ive a crude letter "signeu" with a skull or black-inked hand. The letter 
"requested" money with dire threats offered as an alternative . These threats, 
often homhings, were soml:limes carried out. Petrosino and his squad were 
quite succe'ssful in their work. Petrosino was eventually sellt to Italy to check 
judicial records for lists of criminals ahout to he released or recently released 
from Italian prison~ so that these men could be picked up on arrival in the 
Ullited States and returned to Italy, Petrosin<> left New York on February 9, 
1909; on March 12, 1909. he was shot down on a street in Palenno, No one 
evcr apprehended thc murderer(s) (Pctacco 1974) . 

By carly 1900 there were about 500 ,000 (mostly southern) Italians in 
New York City , living in the m()~t deprived wcial and economic circum
stances . The Italian immigration "made fortunes for speculators and landlords, 
hut it abo lram.formed the neighborhood into a kind of hum:ln antheap in 
which suffering, crime, ignorance and filth were the dominant elements" 
(petaceo 1974: 16). The Itnlian immigrant pro\;ided the cheap labor vital to 
I.he expanding capitalism of that era . Robert Merton (1967 : 127) states that 
"functional deficienci es of the official stnlcturc gCJ;Jerate an alternative (un
ollicial) ~trJcturt: to fulfill existing needs somewhat more crfeetively," Randall 
Ctlllin~ (1975: 46~ ) acIds that "where icgitim:lte careers are blocked and 
r Cl' OllfCCS are "v"ilable fpr earl'L:rs in crime, individuals would he expected 
to 1ll0Vl.: in that uirection." Thll'" Ct.,lIins not es, the prominence of Italians 
in organi zed crime "is n.: lated to Ihc coincidence of several historical factors: 
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the <lrrival of large numbers of European imm igrnnts from peasant back
groUllds who dcmanded cultural services that the domi nant Anglo-Protestant 
socicty made illegal: the availability of a patrimoni al form of military org:l
ni;alinn that could be applied to pr.otecting. :-.uch services: allu the relatively 
latc arrival of the Italians in compari!'on with other ethnic groups (e.g . . the 
Iri~h ) who had acquired control of legitimate channels of po liti c:l1 and related 
economic mobility ." Luigi Barzini (1965: 273) adds : "In order to heat rival 
or~~ani zations, criminals of Sicilian descent reproduced the kind of illegal 
groups they had he longed to in the olu country and employed the same rules 
to make them invincible." Richard Gambino (I q74: 304) concludes that, 
allhoLigh southern Italian characteristics do not dispo~e people toward crime, 
"where the mode of lifc has heen impressed onto organized crimc it has made 
it difficult to combat effectively the criminal activity." He argues that Italian 
criminals "tot<1lly corrupted and pervcrted traditional codes of la famigli:l and 
vendctta" (1974: 297). 

Humbert Nelli (1976: 136) reports that there were Mafia gangs i,n every 
American city that had a sizable Sicilian population, "feeding off the common 
laborer's honest toil and claiming to serve as a means of easing adjustment 
to American society." Eric Hobsbawm (1969: 686) states that the Mafia "was 
impurted by Sicilian immigrants, who reproduced it in the cities in which 
they settled, as a ritual brotherhood consisting of loosely linked but otherwise 
indepcndent and uncoordinated 'families' organized hierarchically." Nelli 
points out that Mafia organizations "served important social as well as fi
nancial functions. The group produced a sense of belonging and of security 
in' numbers, This function was achieved at least in part through the use of 
initiation ceremonies, passwords and rituals, and rulcs ofconduct with which 
members must abide" (1976: 138). One of Ianni's (1972: 57) infonnants 
describes a Mafia gang operating in Brooklyn in 1928: 

... all the old Sicilian "moustaches" used to get together in thc backroom of 
the c1ub--it was a/h7leffan:e [brotherhood] and they used to call it the Unione 
Sicifiana . They spent a lot-of time talking about the old country, drinking wine 
and playing cards . But these were tough guys too, and they were alky cookers 
Ibootleggers] and pretty much ran things in the neighborhood . They had all of 
the businesses locked up and they got a piece of everything that was sold. 

Jnmcs Inciardi (1975: 115) describes the Unione Siciliano: 

L' Unione sicifitlfln e,\,erged in late nineteenth-century New York as a lawful 
fraternal society designed to advance the interests of Sicilian immi.grants . The 

/limit' provided' its meml.1crs with life insumnce and additi (lnal social benelits, 
and was energetil::: in the eradication of crime within Sicilian-American com
munities .. , . Additional bnmches (If L' U"ione siciliano were chartered wherever 
new colonies of Sicilians expanded .. . 

The respectability and benevolence of the Unio/lc declined as Prohibition ap
proached . Fi"st in New York and later in di stant city branches, cadres of gangsters 
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"q:: 111 til inldlml r :J nd I' l' ne l l th l' ;t'sOcinlio ll. !:(Inim/(' .I'i61iol/(/ aL'q llircri;1 dllal 
l'ha racler: It \\',!" " 1',' 11 :lIld involved in gOl1d \\\lrks <J1Tl1l1l !! ncedy Sic ilians. yet 
it wa~ hidd,' 11 :1110 m:Ii":\'ll lcnt. dc,tiing in the fr. murder :lnd vicr. With an ex-

1':\I1din).: tr ll11 in: d fro nt. l e :ltll' r~ or thi s "society" hecanl!! natllral c a t;! l y ~ t s rM any 
ril d ,C lccr, 'cc l.i n~ tn widen ti1 c. ir in nuc nce and profit r(1 ten tia l ~ l,' Unione mcm
hCI, hip inLluded " Ill :lI1d c l :1n ll i ~h Mufin types who ~ t n: ,~cJ 1ll:lintcnancc of the 
L'lI lr ll ra lll ;ld itio ll\ "r lhe Sici lian Soci(' /(i OIl()mlt7. Tn t he ~e were ;lull ed the younger 
r\ l1lcr il" lIli / .:d ("d inn, thi'l t werc ilnxiou, to incr..:a,e thei r (1pc:rat iuns through 
l'oppnat i vc .lgrl' '. r ll .:nr~ with " )! n:at er va riety Ilf criminal group_. cve n with those 
1I0t or their blood, The Ullimll' Il l' I he 1920s r.ec:ll11c the objrct or p(l\\'c r qrtlgg,lcs. 
with hoth (1Ii cnt;ll inn, contend ing :tf Illca l, regional. and nati" n,,1 Ic\'c l ~ r(lr the 
!l1('le ;ldv;IIIIiI t'Cl ' lI\ r"\t ~ , Thi~ q rll!!!~l c lerminat ed in I()J I in the Ca<tcIJa rn rn ;m;se 
\,,'ar. 

The Castei iammarese War 

rn I(n o. thel t: were two major rac ti(t n~ in Italian org.anized crime in New 
York, one headed by Giuseppe ("Joe the Boss") Massc ria. and the other by 
S"lvatore Mar:mzllnn. Prohih it ion had enahled the Mafia gangs to hrc <J k out 
of the bounds of the "Li tt le It aly" and oper<lle in the wider society. The 
strugg le for dom inat ion of Italian-i\ Im: ri can orga nized crimc in New York 
became known as the Castell nmmarcse War hcclUsc many of the Maran7.a no 
group came fro tll IIw s lll a II S ici I in n Cl' ~lsta I town known as Castcilam illare 
del Golfo. Thl' Mar;t nlO lno group con~ isted mainly of Sicilians, especially the 
"moustaches," mLiny of whom had Oed from MlIs~olini's prosecution of ma
fiosi. The Ma\\eria group consisted of both Sicilian and non-Sicilian elements: 
e.g .. Lucky Luciano (a Sicilian) . Vito Genovese (a Neapolitan) . and Frank 
Costello (born Francesco Castiglia in LLiuropoli, Calabria) . They were allied 
with non-ltaliLll1s sUl'h as Meyer Lansky and Benny Siegel. As the war turned 
against Masseria, five of his leading men-Luciano, Genovese, Ciro Terra
nova, Frank Livorsi , and Joseph ("Stretch") Stracci-went over to the Mar
an7..ano camp, and they failed to notify Joe the Boss . On April IS, 1931, 
Ma\seria drovc hi ~ steel-armored ~edan, a massive car with plate glass an 
inch thick in all of its windows , to a garage ncar the Nuova Villa Tammaro 
at 2715 West Fifteenth Street in the Coney Island section of Brooklyn. He 
then walked to the restaurant f\,)r a meal with Luciano and several of his 
tl1Jsted lieutenants. It was Masseria's last meal ("Racl-;et Chief Slain by Gang
ster Gunfire" 1(31). The Castellammarese )Var was over, 

Mar:lnlano irritated many of his followers, particularly the more Amer
icanil.cd Italian gangsters. Joseph Bonanno, wh() was born in Castellammare 
del Golfo, was a staunch ally of Maranlano. However, he points out in his 
au\"ohillgraj'hy (lOX]: 137-38): 

M;Jralll,IIW wa' old-world Sicilian in tl'lllpcramcnt ,lI1d style. Out he didn't live 
ill Sicily a!lyrnon:. In New York he was ad \'i ,or not only to Sicilians but to 
t\merican-Italian,. Maram.ano reprc,entcJ a style that orten c)",hed with that of 
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the t\mcric;lI1il.C'd men who SIIITIl III'(lrej him ;Jfh.: r the war. It wa" difficult , for 
exa mple. for MaranLano even to communic;)te cfrc:~ ti\!c ly with man y of these 
mcn. for they onl y understood American street cant. 

On Septcmber 10. 1931, four men carrying pistols ent~n:d a suite at 230 
Park Avcnuc, thc Grand Central Building in Ncw York City , "Onc of them 
onJered the seven men and Miss Frances Samuels. a secretary, to line up 
against the wall. The othcrs stalked into the private office of Salvatore Mar
anz:mo. There was a sound of voices raised in angry dispute; hlows, strug
gling, and finally pistol shots, and the four men dashed out of the suite," 
Maranzano was found with "his body riddled with bullets and punctured with 
knife wounds" ("Gang Kills Suspcct in Alien Smuggling" 1931: I) . The killers 
arc believed to have been Jews (whom Maranzano and his bodyguards would 
not recognize) sent hy Meyer Lansky and Benny Siegel at thc behest of 
Luciano. The killers nashed badges. and apparcntly Maranzano and his body
guards helieved them to be federal agents who had visited him before, They 
attempted to kill him silently with knives , and when he fought back, they 
shot him to death. 

In the aftennath of the Castellammarese War, five Italian-Amcrican crime 
Families emeri!cd. They continue to maintain distinct identities , 

The ,Luciano Family 

Luciano was born in Lereara Friddi, a sulphur-mining area in western Sicily, 
iii 1897. He arrived in New York with his parents, Antonio and Rosalia 
Lucania, carly in 1907, and the family settled on Manhattan's Lower East 
Side . Nelli (1976) reports that, although Luciano's conduct in school was 
satisfactory, his academic record was poor and made worse by chronic 
truancy,· He left school when he reached the age of foul1een and secured 
employment as a shipping boy in a hat factory . He became a member of the 
Five Points Gang, a drug user and pusher, and on June 26, 1916, at age 
eighteen, was found guilty of possessing narcotics and sent to a refonnatory 
for six months (Nelli 1976), 

With the advent of Prohibition, Luciano emergcd as a leader in the 
Masseria Family. With the death of Masseria and Maranzano in 1931, Luciano 
became the most important Italian organized-crime figure in New York, a 
status he continued to enjoy until 1935. In that year, investigators for Thomas 
E. Dewey discovered a'" extensive prostitution network which, although in
dependcnt at one ~me, had been taken over by Luciano henchmen headed 
by David ("Little I)avic") Betil1o. In a single raid, Dewey's investigators 
arrested prostitutes, madams, and "bookers" (pimps). They were pressured 
and cajoled into testifyinl:! against Luciano, who protested that he had no 
knowledge of or involvement in Betillo's activities . Dewey charged that 
Betillo had acted on hehalf of Luciano to "organize" two hundred bordellos 

http:icanil.cd
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ami Ih n'l' 111(l \l ~. IIH I I'I( "t iIil I C~ inttl :t ~ I:: mi lliilll-a-ycar hw:incss. On JlIne 7. 
193(,. I.lI l' i:lIlo " .1' f1I11111! !!ll ilt} nf si '( I y-one cnun(s of Clll) 'plli snry prost itution 
and ~L:nlLnccd tl' ;1 tl:lI 11 I~ r th illY (' <;ixt\ ~ e ;lr' in prison (R.N. Smith 19R2). 

LIIl:i;IIlCl l:ill!!ui ... hcd in Clintl1n St ;l lC I'ri",oll at l)a nlll;ll1m~I while war r:lged 
in LIII'(II'IC and till' Pill'ilil'. By t\ lay I q·L~. Gcrman submarines operati ng. in 
AIl KTicl 1l cna~ ( ;j l \\ ;11 1:("\ hnd :-'\lnl.. 272 U.S . ships. It was susrel:ied Ihat 
infollll;t(ion un 1\llleril'an 1-h ipping. \V~I<; heing leakcu to the Germans by pcople 
work in.l! in l' i,~!t;m pInts. It \\'a" also slI "pccted. inc<' rrcc tly , that German 
subillarin.:s ',ere bei n~ supp lied hy America n fishin g boats. Thl: spectre of 
sahp(;Igc wa~ rai ~cd whe n the luxury liner Nomlll/ldil'. which llacl heen refitted 
as a na\' ~" ve!--scl. r(l iled over in names while harhored in the Hudson Ri ve r. 

With the help ,I' I'rank I-logan. Dewey's :-'uccc!'sllr as Manhattan district 
attorney . nava l intelligence officials met with Joseph ("Socks") Lanza. the 
vicious criminal "czar" (If the Fulton Fish Market. who was under indictment 
for cnn ~piracy and ex(nttion. Lanza agreed to help. but noted that his innuence 
wa~ limited : he su g)!e~ t etl the man (0 ~cc wa~ Luc ky Luciano. LLlei ~HI() was 
transkrn:d (0 Great Mcadow Pri\on. which is cln,er t(1 New York City. and 
there he met with naval intelli ge nce officers. 

Through Meye r Lan ~ky the w(1nl went oul. According to Rodney Camp
hell (I (177). in add it ion tn orderin f.! pnrt worKe rs and fishermen to "keep 
alert:' crinll.: ri )~lIre ~ helped til pi rKl! inte ll igence operativc~ in key arl: as by 
supplyill),; them with union I:ilnb ;lIld 'ec ll r i n~ positil1l\s for (hem on th e. 
walerfront. lin ri ~ hill g honls . and in waterfront hal'S. restaurants. and hntc\s . 
Thl·y ;"~I) provided :1110 1 he\' im pl'rWnl sen·ice . At (he request or nava l (lfrieials 
they prevented stri !,\:, and o(ln;r fnrms of labor unrest th at could in(cmlpt 
wa rtime shi ppin /-!. Whi le Cam phell rrovitics documentation of Luc iano's do
me~ til: role duri nt: till' war. h i ~ data un Luciano's role in the invasion of Sicily 
arc tenuous. Call1pbell states that LUl:iano had word sent to Sicilian capo
mafiosi to assist the Allied landing . However. mafiosi did not need eneour
ageml:nt from Luciano--their desire to rid the island of Mussolini's iron hand 
was incentive enough. R.N. Smith presents a more modest claim (1982: 572) : 
"Sicilians expelled by Mu ssu lini proved willing to help devise maps of pos
sible landing sites. The island coastline and the contour of land off the coast 
werc a~ses~ed with the help of underworld infonnants." 

In 1945 . then-governor Thoma"" E. Dewey received a petition for exec
utivc demel'IL'Y on hehalf of' Luciano, dling his efforts during the wnr. On 
January 3. 1946. the governor annl)une~d that Luciano would be released 
from prison and deported to Ital y. Luciano left the United States on February 
9 , 194(1. lIe Jil:d of a heart attack while in Italian exile in 1962. 

With,Luciano in prison and then deported to \taly. tIle Family was headed 
by Fr:mk Cmtelln . Christl:nl:d Francesco Castiglia. Costello was hom on 
Jauua!"y 1(). I~l) I. in Calabria. Like several other Italianl'Tilllinals. he affected 
an lrish surname. something that was certainly no hindrance in New York, 
where the Irish dominated Tammany and Tammany JOlllinated the city. In 
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IC) 15 he se rved a ten-month sentence for carrying " concealed weapon . By 
1923 . he was a successflll bootlegger working for Bill Dwyer. an ex-long
shore man turned rumrunner . who brought liquor from Canada across the Gre(l t 
Lakl:s in armored speedboats (Talesc 1965: 67-6R). Costello moved into 
g~\ll1hling and eventually hecame a successful (and legitima!e) real estate 
de aler. 

Known as "King of the Slots ," Costcllo operated an extensive network 
of the "one-anned bandits" in New York City until I\'Jayor Fi orello La Guardia 
\','e nt on a highly publicized campaign to rid the city of " that bum ." Many 
sources report that Costello was then invited to hring his sillt machines to 
N,.\V Orleans by the political boss of Loui siana, United States Senator Huey 
P. Long. Costello moved into New Orleans and placed Philip ("Dandy Phil") 
Kaqel in charge. The "Kingfish's" biographer. T. Harry Williams (1969), 
questions Long's co nnection to Costello . Costello had infonned a federal 
grand jury that Long had invited him into New Orleans to set up a thousand 
sillt machines for a fcc of thirty dollars per machine . However, Williams 
argues that such a setup would require police protection in a city that in 1935 
\Va~ controlled by Semmes Walmsley, a bitter enemy of the Kingfish . 

Costello was noted for his political influence. In one widely reported 
incident in 1943. a telephone wiretap revealed Thomas A. Aurelio thanking 
Costello f(lr making him the Democratic nominee for judge of the New York 
Supreme Court (court of ge ncral. not appellate . .iurisdiction) from Manhattan. 
Aurc'liopledged "undying loy'a lty" to which "Franccsco" responded: "When 
I tell you something is in the hag, you can rest assurcd" (,·Frank Costello 
Dies (If Coron:lry at 82" 1972). Despite a grand-jury probe, Aurelio was 
elL'cfed and served with distinction. without any hint of favoritism toward 
organized crime. Costelld. it appears, was motivated more by ethnic than 
criminal intere!' ts . He had broken Irish domination over judicial appointments 
in Manhattan. 

In 1949, Costello was asked to serve as vice-chairman of a Salvation 
Army fund-raiSing drive. He gladly accepted and held a fund-raising party at 
the Copacabana to which judges and other leading political figures were 
invited. The party raised $3,500. and Costello added another $6,500 of his 
own. sending the Salvation Anny a check for $10,000. However, the news
papers found out about the party , and the publie reaction'was indignant (Talese 
19M). 

In 1951, Costello appe<'lred before the Kefauver Committee) and was 
exposed on n<'llio~al teltvision as a major crime figure . For the television 
viewers, however"only Costello's hands were seen; his lawyer had insisted 
that Costello not be.lelevised. His evasive responses, coupled with 'a dramatic 
walkout, eventually I!!d to an eighteen-month tenn for contempt of the Senate . 
In 1952, the government moved against him for income-tax evasion, for which 
he received a sentence of five years imprisonment in 1954. In 1956 his 
attorney, the noted criminal lawyer Edward Bennett Williams, proved that 
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th l.: conviction hOld hcen h;l ~cd on il lcg. tI wiretap:,;. an d Cllstdlo was rreed. 
1: \' l.:n while he Wll~ in l'ri,on. Costello'~ powcr continuec..l unah<lted. While 
(lil a prisoll vj,it. EJwa nJ Bennctt Williams mentioned to Costello that he 
wallted, hut had hl.:e ll ullahle tn r llreha~e , tickets ror the Broadway music.d 
hil M\' Flli,. '-mil'. 1.;11 .... 1' that ~: \ln e day , Wil'liams reponed. his doorhell at 
11\1111\; 1 ~ln );. : "A "rpad , lhHtldncd 1ll:1t) thnl,t an envelope in his hand, :tnd 
di ,,<tppe'l rnl"; it conta incd fnur tickets 1(lr that I.: vcning'!' " ' (I IJ Ollt" perrorm
<tllce r ' Frilnk Co,t('llo Dics or Cmon:lry Ht Xl" 1972: 21). 

C\l ~t dhl J'(1111illdy travelled w it lil lut ;-In ) h()dygu'lrtls . On May 2, 1957, 
hl' llild all appointllK' nt til meet Antlh lll)' (''Tonv Bender") Strollo, F:lnlily 
C(lro(c,!;inw in char)!c n1' Green wich Vill age . The meeting, at Cllander's Res
\;Illrant on East FOr1y- Ni nt h Street. haJ bee n arranged hy Vito Ge novc.;c , 
bmil y .W Ifo('(I/H I (1I IIdcrhoss). With Bender at the restaurant was Vincent 
Mauro (als() known :IS Vincent Bruno). Mauro lert hut monitored Costello's 
movemenh hy telcphom:. Hc spoke to an individual on a pay phone, outside 
or which a douhle-parked car was wCliting ror worc..l that Cll '\tello IVas on his 
wa y ho me tn his ;Ip;lrlment on Central Park West. CO<:le lio rushed to the 
elevator of the luxury huilding when a passing fat man yellec..l: "This is for 
YOII Fmnk." and fired a revolver at Costello's race rrom a distance or six to 
tcn fC'e l The hullet hit C(lstello in the hcad but caused only superficial damage. 
\\>'hen que, tioneL! hy the au thoriti es, Costello insisted he d id nnt recogni 7.e 
his a~sa il;tl11. thc easily n:c(ll~ ni 7:lh l e Vincent ("The Chi n") Gigante. an obese 
ex -pugilist <Inti Genovese gunman. Several nw nths late r, Alhert An;l~tasia , 
Co:; tello's close ally ;ll1d b c \ <;~ \, 1' the Minc() Family , was murde red , and 
:ostvllo retired. Vito (iellovese heC:\l1le hoss (If the Luc iano Family (K at /. 
1'J7 :1 ) 

The Illall who allegedly (l l'\krcd thc hlln gk d attempt on C(1st cl lo was 
horn ncar N:lple<; on Novcmher 27, IS<)7 . At :Ige rifteen he imived in New 
York :Inc..l lived with his ramil y ill till' Little It:tly or downtown M;l nhattan. 
Beginning :is a street thi er. Gcnovc:-c gradua ted to work ing as a collector for 
the Ital ian lullery and evenlu all y hecame an associate or Luc ky Luciano . 
Wh en his rir~t wife died or tuhe rc ulosi s in 11)31, Genovcse slated his intention 
of marryi ng Ann a re t i ll r~-she was already married . Twelve c..I ays later. Mr. 
Petillo was strangled to c..Ieath. and Genovese married the widow Petillo. After 
twelve years of marriage, Anna Genove~e sueu him ror support and denounced 
Vito in court as a raehtcer with a huge income. The much-reared crime ho~s 
did nothing . Nicholas Gage (1972) reports that Genovese was too much in 
love with her to have her killed. 

Genovese was becoming a power in organized crime and was making 
large prl~fits rrom narcotics. In 1934, however. there was a hung.led Illurder, 
that of ferdinanu (,'The Shadow") Boccia, and Genovese was forecc..l to !lee 
to Italy in order tn avoi d prn~eeution: he took $75(),OOO with him. In Italy 
he was reputed to have been a eonridant of I3enito Musso!ini~until the 
American invasion. At that time he gained the confidence of the American 
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military authorities, for whom he acted as an interpreter. His position enabled 
him to become a major black marketeer. until he was identified as an American 
fugitive and returned to the United States to stand trial. While he was awaiting 
trial. a key witness was poisoned while in protective custody, and Genovese 
went free. 

On April 14, 1959, (ieno\'ese. along with fourteen oth ~rs, was convicted 
of conspiracy to violate n.arcotics laws and received a rifteen-year federal 
sentence. Ralph Salerno, a former New York City detective, says about the 
conviction: 

Oddly enough, scveral B()ssc~ have gone to jail on evidencc that knowledgeable 
people find questionable . Onc such case is that of Villl Genovese, :1 powerful 
New York family Boss who went to prison in April 1959 on a federal narcotics 
c(lnviction. Genovese's family 11 ;ld indeed been involved in narcotics, but Nelson 
C;tntellops, it narl' lllie, courier. swore in court that he had personally met :lIld 
talked with Genovese ahout dctails of the busim:ss. To anyone who understands 
the protocol nnd insulation procedures of Cosa Nostra, this testimony is almost 
unbelievable \Salerno 19Ci9: 1571. 

On February 14. 1969 , while serving his fi fteen-year sentence, Genovese 
died. However. the group that he headed is still usually referred to as the 
CCII(I\'CSC Family, de~pite numerous changes in leadership. 

The Mineo Family 

AI Minco (rcal naillc Manrredi) was a close ally or Masseria who was killec..l 
hy Maranzano gunmen during the Castellammare!:e War. After the death of 
Ma \~cria, Frank Scali .~e ..• who 11:111 c..Iefected rrom the Minco Family early in 
the war, was mac..le hoss or thnt same Family. He became a close confidant 
or M:lranzano and after Maranzano's death was replaced as boss by Vincent 
Mangano. Bonanno ~ 1983) states that this was done to appease Lucky Lu
ciano. In 1951. I\1angano di~appeared-presumably murdered at the direction 
or Family sorlOcapo Albert An:lstasia, who then became F:J mily hoss. 

Alhcrt Anastasia was born Umberto Anastasio in Tropea, Italy, on Sep
tember 26. 1902. He entered the United States in 1919 and reportedly changed 
his name to save his family some embarrassment as a result of his 1921 arrest 
for murdering a fellow longshoreman (Freeman 1957: 12). His brother An
thony ("Tough 1;ony") Anastasio became the official ruler of the Brooklyn 
waterfront as head of L'=>eal 1814 of the International Longshoremen's Union 
(ILA); Albert became the unofficial ruler of these same docks. He was widely 
feared even among his assoei'ates and reportedly enjoyed the title "Exeeu
!ioncr" (Berger 1957). 

In 1923. Anastasia was sentenced to two years of imprisonment for 
possessing a fircann, although this did not prevent him from serving stateside 
in the United States Army during World War 1I . In 1955, he served a one
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Yl:;tr ~l:l1tcnl"e for inc()fllc·t:tx evasion. Anastasia lived in a home along the 
Pali , :tdc~ ill FlII1 Lee , New Jersey- a home with a seven-inot barbed wire 
fence, Doberman pinschers, and bodyg ua rds. On Octohl:r 25, 1957 , he was 
gelling his hair cut (some say it was a shave), when hi s bndygu;]rd conveniently 
ab~ented himself. Tv-Io gunmen entcred, and the "Executi(lner" was executed. 
(The harbershop W:lS locatcll in the Park Sheraton, which in 1928 was known 
as the Park Ccntral. Ihe hotel where Arnold Rothstein was killell .) The de;lth 
of Ana~( ; I ~ i a has he\.: n li nl-ed to the attempt on the life of Frank C(1~t r: llo. an 
act dcsi)!nell to th w;1I1 a retalialPry v.a r: An~stasia was a close fri\.:nll of 
Costello (!Jerger 1957). SliffOCO[lO C:1r1o Gamhino. hel ieved to be in icague 
with Vito Genovese. bccame the rn)ss o f the Family. 

Carlo Gclmbino. Born in Palcnno on Augu<; t 24. 1900. Carlo arrived in the 
United States (an ill e,eal :ll ien) in 1921. I k resided in I3rooklyn, assisted by 
numerous relatives who had arrived ea rlier. In turn. he helped his brothers 
Paolo (P;lul). horn 11)0·1. and Giu~c ppe (.J0scph) . b0m 190R. when they arri ved 
in the United States. Ili~ Illlyholld frienli lrom Palermo. Gaet;]no Lucehese .was 
aite,ldy in fhe Uniled States and ri sing in the ranks of organized crime. first 
unller Mas<;eria and then. as a defector. unde r Maranzano. Gamhino, 'who 
wa~ nomi nally on the side of "J I)C the B os~ ," appears not tn have actively 
panicipateu in Ihe Cas t dlammare~e War. He followed Lucche~e into the 
Maranl.:tno canlp anll after M;tr:ln7.ano·s death moved into the r;]nks of the 
Minco Family. lve ntuall y becoll1ing a ca[lore~im(' unller Vincent Mangano. 

Arter Prohihition . Gambino continued in the bootlegging husiness and 
in 19 ~() rl'ce ived a twcnty-two-month sentence for cOl1spi r:Jcy to uefraud the 
United Slates of liquor ta xc~. Eir-ht months later. the C(l nviction was thrown 
(lut h(' c; lll.~ c thl' l'viliL'nn: had hec n h;"ed 0n illq! al wi rc t;lps. 'rhe Second 
W(li id W;lr Illade Ga l1lhino a millionairc: it ;ti st) rrcvenl cu him from heing 
de pt' rted tn It ;dy. Vabc hi testified hefore a Sena te committee th at Gambino 
ulllade ovcr a million doll<lrs from r;ltinn stamps during the war. The <;tamps 
l'<lllle ('u t orthe () . P .;\.· ~ offices . Fir<;t Carlo's h0YS wOllld stea l them. Then . 
when the Govcn llilent ~I:nled hiding them in hanks. Carlo made contact and 
the O. P.A. men sold him the st amps" (Gage 1975: 26). Paul Mcskil (1973 : 
5X) , tales: 

Thl.! \~ , Irl ina: r;11 ipn i nr or ).! " ~\llinr . nlc.11. I1nJ ).! rol'cric~·opcnccl anal ion w iti,' hl:Jck 
III" rl. o.: l llial till' A lIll'l' i,'; 11l puill ic p"lrl)J)i lt.:}1 ;t.\ eagcrly ;t~ it had ('nee h(ll1 j:ht 
hOllllt.:!! hoo/.e. 

Cario went inlo Ihe ~ 1 : lln r'Collce lillg hu \ im.: \s with hi s brother Paul and New 
.h:r,ey ll10hster St.:ltilllll (lJi l;! S;l m) A'Tardi. At fir~t. Ihey \(' nl teams of safe· 
l' rac'kers 10 .\lC;t! ratiPli ' l "lnr.~ fnllTl the v;nlll .' of the Offit:c of Price Admini s· 
tration . 'Then they purchased Ihe sta mps directly from dishonest OPA officials. 

WhC:1I Alhl't t Allastasia hec3tlll: Family boss , he malic Galilhino the .1'01

10('(/[10. When Anastasia was murllcrcd in 11957, Gambino became the boss 
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of reputedly the largest and most innuential crime Family in the coun1ry. A 
strong family man, Gambino hall one daughter, married to the son of Lucch· 
esc. and three sons, who operate trucking fimls in the garment center. Gam
bino' s wife died in 1971. In 1970 he was indicted for conspiracy to hijack 
an armoreu car carry ing over $3 milli on. but the case was never brought to 
trial because of hi s poor health. In that same year, the Supreme Court upheld 
a 19C17 deportation order, but once again ill health prevented any action. 

In addition to his Family's illegal activities. from which he received an 
incoille. Gambino owned (directly or through fronts) many legitimate busi· 
nesses. including meat markets. bakeries . nigh tclubs. linen ·supply companies, 
anll restaurants. His "SGS Associates Public and Labor Relations" firm had 
an uncanny knack for resolving labor disputes for its impressive li st of clients , 
including Wellington Associates (real estate including the Chrysler Building), 
huilder William Levitt. Bond Clothes. and the Flower and Fifth Avenue 
Hospi tal. The firm clmcd in 1965 after an investigati on by qate and federal 
authorities (Meskil 1973) . 

On October 15. 1975. Gamhino died of natural causes in hi s Massapequa, 
Long Island. home. The Family he headed is still referred to as the Gambino 
Family . 

The Reina Family 

Gae(:1I10 ("Tommy") Reina headed one of the five Families in New York City 
"which fo rmed spontaneousl y as Sicilian immigrants settled there" (Bonanno 
't)R:': R4). Two of the leading men in the Reina Family were Gaetano Gagliano 

anll Tommy Lucchese. Bonanno states th;]t hecause of the power of Masseria , 
Reina had to hl' careful nolto ofknd him. "and he ge ncrally toeu the Masseria 
linc" (I CJR:1: X5) . At the start of Ihe C;lstellammare~e Wa r. Reina apparently 
he!!an talking (priv;!lcly) against l\l;tsscria: "An informant within Reina's 
Family rela ycu these. sentiments to Reina's poesano from Corleone, Peter 
Morello. And Morello reported i,t to M;]sseria" (Bonanno 19R1 : 106). On 
Fehruary 26. 19~O. Reina was killed by the blast of a s:lwell-off shotgun . 
Bonanno rep0rts that rvlasseria backed one of hi s own supporters, Joe Pinzola, 
to head the Rein;] Fami ly. G:letano ("Tommy") Gagliano fonned a splinter 
gl 01lp and challenged Pinzob and Masseria. He WIIS joined by Tommy Lucch
ese . wllo was des ignated SOf/(H'(/I'(1 of the (new) Gagli ano Family. Gagliano 
emerged 6n the stde of the victorious Salvatore Martanzano . anll hi s leadership 
la ~ ted until 1953. whc~ he lIied of natural causes. Pinzola was killed during 
the l\hsseria- M arl,1n7ano c0nn ict. 

Lucchese was,bllrn in Palermo. Sicily. in 1900 and came to the United 
States in 1911. In .1919 he lost his right index finger in a machine-shop 
accident. His obituary in the New York Times states that the aceident "ap
p<trentl y soured him on the workingman's life anti steered him into a life of 
crime" (July 14, 1967: 31). As a result of the accident and his first arrest 
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(ror ~ar tlu: f! in 192 I). Lucchese wal> nicknamed "Three-Finger l3rown." after 
a pi((;her for the Chicago Cuh~-the policeman who fingerprinted Lucchese 
was a 1',111 of Mordecai ("Three-Finger") l3rown and wrote that name down 
L1nckr tht' "alias" scction or the fingerprint card . He was naturalized in 1943 , 
k splte the 1921 c(Jn viction, and in 1949 received a "certificate of good 

cunduct" which n; ~to rcd his right to vote . 
Viq:: il Peterson (I '.!X3 : 403) state~ that Lucchese was very big in gambling, 

including numbers (illc;!al lottery) and bookmaking in Queens, New York . 
Olle of the principal members of his Family (and subsequent boss himself), 
Anthony ("Ducks") Corallo. was a major labor racketeer. ~ "Police officials 
li sted eight drcss finns in New York City in which Lucchese was a part owner. 
;tnd he had ~imilar holdings in Scranton. Pennsylvania." His firms in New 
York City were nom~nion and, Pe tcrspn notes. "strange Iy. free from labor 
trouhles .'· Lucchese W;I, ;lITcsted for vagra ncy on Novemher I R. 19J5-his 
last arrc~t. 

Lucchese lived in ;111 expensive hll llle in Lido Beach. Long Island. I·lis 
~on Robert is a gr;)du;Jlc (1 f the Uni ted States Ai r Force Academy and an Air 
Force olTiccr. Lucche.<;c· s d:llighter Fr<lnces wc nt to Vassar College and later 
married the son of Carlo G;lillhino. Lueche!>e di ed of natural causcs on July 
I). 1967. II is Family i~. ll\Jweve r, u~ lI a ll y referred to as the Lucchese Family . 

The Profaci Family 

.Jo~eph Prof,lei was horn in Palermo 011 Octoher 2. IR97; he came to the 
llnited States and nevel served a rrison sentence. However, he did manal!c 
to owc the United St ,ltcs $1 .5 mill.ion in ineome taxes . Profaci owned nu
IJlerous (at ka.,t twenty) legitimate bu~· ines~e~ and was the 1:trge.s! ~ingle 
importer of (llive oil int () the United States. In ;Iddi!ion to hi~ modest Brooklyn 
home, he owned a Iuxll rious hou~e in Miami Beach and a hunting lodge 
("Profaei Dies of Cancer" 1(62). Bonanno (1983) reports that at the outbreak 
of the Ca ~ t c l laml1lare.', e War. Profac i was the boss of his own Family. While 
hc sided with M:lranzano. his Family did not participate in the conni et: 
"Mar; IIII<lIh) urged Pwfaci to remain officially neutral and to act as an inter
mediary wit h other groups" (I9R3: 1'\5). 

Prufaci. although ,'kan shav('n. was clearly a "moustache." faithful to 
t lid World trad iti()n ~. lie wa~ a devoted fami Iy man. dcvoid of any arparent 
ex tramarital mmantic intcn.: \ts . A n:liginus person. his prnfcssion notwilh
standi ng . Profaci was a faithful churchgoer. a friend or the pastor. and a large 
contrihutor to church charities. Onc or the churches in the !3cnsonhllr';t- Bath 
1\('; leh .' cetiol, of Brooklyn. where he lived. had ;1 statue adorned with a cwwn 
(I f jcwL'ls w(,rth several tho\l \ and doll ars. SOlJle reports state that Prot;lci had 
hn:n the contrihutor 01 tlte crown . In ;II1Y event. James ("Buck y") Am-mino 
dc rided to steal the crnwn- ;m nut rage Pml"aci ordered "corrected ." 1\ Ithough 
the crown was rctllnl l' d . Bucky fail ed to restl.rc threc missing ui illl1onlis. Ilis 
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hody was subsequently found. and lest the meaning of his death be misin
terpn~ted, a set of rosary beads was wrapped around his neck (Martin 1963). 

Profaci's traditionalism was viewed as despotic by some members of his 
Family; he apparently demanded a big percentage of all their illegal profits, 
and he placed "blood" and old friendships above busine.ss; old friends and 
relatives received larger shares of Family opportunities than the younger men 
in his ranks. In 1959. a policy (illegal lottery) operator, Frank ("Frankie 
Shots") Abbatemarco. was murdered on orders from Profaci. The contract 
was carried out by Joseph ("Joe Jel'ly") Gioielli, a short, obese, but vicious. 
killer and stalwart of the Gallo brothers, a Red Hook grQup that was part of 
the f'rofaci Family. The brothers. Lawrence ("Larry"), Albert ("Kid Blast"), 
and Joseph ("Crazy Joe") Gallo, expected to receive a large share of Abba
temarco's gambling operations. Instead. Profaci divided it up among his 
friends and relatives. The Gallo brothers fumed until February, 1961 . Then, 
in one twenty-four-hour period, they abducted four of Profaci's closest as
sociates. but the hoss himself evaded capture. What transpired afterwards 
would rival the Roman plots in the days of the Caesars. 

Profaci agreed to be more generous with the Gallo faction. However, 
sever::11 Gallo men secretly went over to the Profaci side, and on August 20, 
1961. they lured Larry Gallo to the Sahara Lounge in Brooklyn. At an early 
hour in the morning. before the lounge had opened for business, Carmine 
("The ,Snake") Persico and another man placed a rope arollnd Larry's neck 
and slowly began to squeeze the life out of him. A police sergeant came into 
the ,lounge apparently only minutes before the victim would have expired
he had already lost control of his bowels and bladder. The officer noticed 
Larry 's feet sticking out behind the bar. and he saw the two men dash from 
the darkened room out a SIde door. His patrolman driver waiting outside 
attempted to stop the two men; he was shot in the face and suffered a wound 
in the right check. Larry survived thc ordeal, his neck badly scarred. 

On that same day roe Jelly was "put to sleep with the fishes"-his coat 
was dumped on the street near Gallo headquarters wrapped around several 
fresh fish. The "war" was on, but it was a ratherone-sidcd affair; at Icast 
twclve mcn were killed. mostly Gallo loyalists . The Gallo group "took to the 
mattresses"-that is. they took refuge in their Red Hook, Brooklyn, head
quarters at 49-51 President Street, a block away from the Union Street 76th 
Police Precinct House. A special squad of New York City detectives headecl 
by Ral1lond V. Mar;tin (who wrote a book on the subject, 1963) was assigned 
to maintain survcil liance 0)' the area. and it was the police who probably s~vecl 
the O:1l1os from being completely wiped out hy Profaci gunmen. During this 
period. the Gallos w(.'re responsible for saving several neighborhood young
sters from a building fire . They hccc:rne local heroes, and the news media 
reported extensively Oil their exploits. On May II, 196 1, in an effort to 
repleni~h income that was dwindling as a result of the "war," Jocy Gallo 
attempted to ext('rt money from the owner of several bars . The victim refused, 
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so Joey performed his bc~ t "RicharJ Widmark," explaining to the businessman 
that he could meet wi th un unfortunate "acei<h.:nt ." It was no accident that 
two Jctedives were in the bar and Gallo received a lengthy prison sentencc. 
[n 196X. Larry Gallo died of cancer. 

In 1%2. Probci died, and his place was taken by Joseph Magliocco , his 
brother-in-law . Magliocco died of natural cau~es at the enJ of 1963, and his 
place was taken by Jo~eph Colombo, Sr. A tru<:e was finally arranged between 
the two faction:.: in 1<)64 . Ralph Salerno (with Tompkins. 1969) reports that 
one c(lilditilln o\" the truce was that ~e vera l top Gallo men were "made" 
(inducted as meillbers of the Colombo Family). 

While in prison, Crazy Joey continued to "rai~e hell." He so annoyed 
some of his fellow inmates in Attica that several of them threw him off a 
tier. Transferred to another prison, Joey befriended many hlack inmates, 
~everal of whom he rcnuiteJ for his Brooklyn organization. In May, 1971. 
he was released from prison, ami the intrigue reached new heights. 

Thcre appears to be general agreement over how Joseph Colombo was 
ch()~('n to succeed Mngliocco as boss of the Profaci Family. There was a plot 
to kill two other Family chicft:l ins. Carlo Gambino and Thomas Lucchese. 
and Colombo informed G:lInhino of the riot. Some :lCCollnts say that the 
person who wa~ ~upp"~e d to effect the murdas was Colomho. on hehalf of 
.I n'c ph Bonanno . bpss 11\" the 130nan nn fa mily. Salcm(1 (with Tompkins. 1%9) 
reports that Bonanno and Joseph ~ 1a !! li()cco . so l/()("(/(J() of the Profaci Family, 
wt:rl· behind the plot. G:IY Talc~c ( 197 1) pl:lcc!- responsibility on M:lglioceo, 
and Bonanno (1 9X3 l lknies any involvement. lie hlames his cousin. Stefano 
Mag:lddino. nllfLdo. New York. Family h(lS" . for '\Iisseminating the story 
th :iI .lot: Bnn<lnn(1 w;lI1tcd to kill Ci amhi no anel 1.1I cehe~c...." (l9R3: 235). 

In allY event. Maglim:l· n died. <tllli Joseph Colombo wa~ chost:n by the "e()l11
11li~si()I1·· to head the !'ro Llci Fmn ily (Bon;mno 19R3). 

In 1970. Col() lll h(l fou ndcd the It;di ~ln-!\l11 c rica n Civil Ri ghts LC:lglle and 
led in the daily picket ing ~If New York Fill hcadqllarters. gene rating a great 
deal o\" puhlicity , C(llomh(1 and the leaguc succeeded in ha\'in g all references 
to the ·' Mafia·' or "Cosa Nostra·· deleted from thc script of Thl! COd(l.Il/wr as 
well a~ lhe teicvi , ion serie' Th r' FBI . Atty . Gc n. John Mitchell and Gov. 
NcI\ on Rlll:lu: fcilcr ordcred their employees to re frain from Llsing such ref
ere nces . 

The Icnp uL: rai ,eJ large slims of money th ro ugh dllc~ and testimonial 
din llers and held an "A nnual Un it y Day" ' 'rall y which dlT W about 50.000 
rcr~l'n, to COIUllihus Circle in New York . Nich(\l a-; G:lge nlltes 'hat the "rally 
:oll!-pi (; lI ously closed stores in ncighhorhnoc\s controlled hy the Malia: New 
Y01"· :' w:tI"rfront W: I ~ virtu"lI y shut Jown .. . and ; dmo~ t every politician 
in thi.! l.ilY joined·· the 1t) 70 cck hratipn (1C)72 : 172). There we re. all icle<; in 
l11a ~; lI i lll:S ilnd new~papn~ ~Ib()\lt C"lornho :lml the leaguc. and thc hm <; hegan 
to !'llnr;l)' himsel f ,I ~ a ci vil ri ghh Icadt.: r wlw WII~ simply misunderstood by 
the police . 
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Reports state that other Famil y bosses, particularly Carlo Gambino, did 
not look favorably on the activity of Colombo and the league, either because 
Colombo failed to share the financial fruits or because they resented thc 
publicity- perhaps both . At the Second Annual Unity Day rally on June 28, 
1971, in view of thousands, a lone black man, wearing a camera and appar
ently presenting himself as a newsman, approached Colombo, pulled out a 
gun, and shot him. The gunman, twenty-four-year-old Jerome A. Johnson, 
was immediately shot to death: "Johnson's killer escaped as professionally 
as he had carried out his mission, shooting Johnson three times e\'en as police 
clustered around" (Gage 1972: 171). Colombo remained paralyzed until his 
de.ath. 

[ntercst focused on Jerome Johnson . He was never connected to organized 
crime, although he had a criminal record and was known as a violent person . 
Suspicion immediately centered on Joey Gallo; he had reason to dislike the 
Family boss and was known to have as his associates black criminals . The 
day after Colombo was shot, the New York Times stated (Gage 1971b: 21): 
"When Joseph Gallo was released in May from prison he was reported to 
havc complained that the lot of his faction within the family had not improved 
much in his absence. He was also said to have questioned Colombo's in
volvemcnt in the Italian Civil Rights League as drawing unJue attention to 
thc family. ·' On April 7, 1972. Joey Gallo was dining at Umberto's Clam 
House in Lower Manhattan with his associate-bodyguard, Peter ("Pete the 
Greek") Diapoulas. Pete's girlfriend, Joey's fianeec and her daughter, and 
J~cy's sister. Three Colomho Family gunmen entcred the restaurant and shot 
Gallo to death: Diapoulas was wounded after he exchanged fire with the 
kilkrs . 

Despite the death of Joseph Colombo, the Family is usually referred to 
as the Colombo Family. 

The Bonanno Family 

We know more about Joseph ("Don Peppino") Bonanno than other crime 
f'igures because he was the subject of the biography by Gay Talesc (1971) 
and authored his own autobiography (with Segio Lalli, 1983). Bonanno states 
that his father. Salvatore ("Don Turridu·'). was the head of the Bonanno clan 
in Ctsle llammarc and a "man of honor" (mn{i()sn) . Hc left Sicily for the 
Unit f.' d States with hi~ ..wife and three-year-old son. Giuseppe, in 1908 to 
;\\'oid prosecution (Bonanno d(1es not say for what crime). In 1911, at the 
requcst of his brothers in Castellammare, 0011 Turridu returned home with 
his wife and child. 'He died in 1915 of a heart attack. 

Ilonanno slates that ht: was attcnding the nmltiea l preparatory school in 
Trap;tni when Mussolini came to powcr. He claims that his anti-Fascist ac
tivities forced him to Ieavc. and he entered the United States illegally in 1924. 
Hc quickly fmlnd heir and refu ge amon~st friends and family from Castel
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Jamm:lre . His cousin Stef~mo Ma1,!nddino was already a criminal power in 
Uurta.lo, and Bonanno eventually hecame involved in bootlegging with the 
Castdlammare clan in Brooklyn llllder Salvatore Maranzano. During the Mas
seria-Maranzano con fl ict. Bonanno betame an aide to Maranzano and was 
secn as a leader of the Ca~tcllamITlare group arrayed against Joe, the boss. 
After Maran/ano's murder, a meeting of Family members was held, an 
l3onanno was clcl.:tcd Fa ther (a term he uses for "boss") of what became 
kno~ II as the OOIl<.tIlIlO Fami Iy. I5onanno successfully parlayed income re
ccivcJ a~ boss ,)1 his own Family into legitimate enterprises such as gamlent 
and cheese manufacturing. 

Although he had lx:en arrested numerous times, until 1983 Bonanno never 
served a flrison term. In 1945 he was convicted for a violation of the rent
control law and paill a $450 fine. In 1959, a federal grand jury indicted him 
for conspiracy tn ohstruct justice in the aftermath of the (in)famous meeting 
01 Family hosses at Apalachin, New York. In that year, there had been an 
attempt (In the life or Frank Costello, and Albert Anastasia had been mur
dered-cvcnts that <lflflarently required a top-level conference . New York 
state pol icc sergeant Edgar Croswell became suspicious of the activities at 
the home of Joseph M. Barbara, whom he knew to be an "organized-crime 
ficure." l3arhara was from Castell;lmmarc nnd had become the wealthy owner 
01 <I soda ·pop distrihuting business and a hOU ling plant outside of Endicott, 
Nnv York. His estate in Apalachin was ahout six miles away, The ser1,!cant 
h;ld discovered a numher of expensive automobiles with out-of-state license 
pl<ltes parkcd at thc ['brh,lra e~tate. "There was nothing Croswell eoulcllcgal'ly 
do ahout l3arbilra' \ vi~i[(lrs. but hy Satunby. Novernhcr 14. 1957. with whilt 
hc fiplreu to bc ,,~ Illany ,IS se\'~' nty gllcsts as\ernhled. Croswell could no 
IOllger stinc his eurit"ity , He nr~; lfli7.cd what few deputies he had and con
dULled a r;,id on Barn., r,,· shouse. one merely. a~ he explained later. to sec 
if ;m}'lhing criminal W<l~ going on or if Barbara'!> guests were wanted on any 
llut~talldi ng warr;l11ts" <Bra~hkr I!)77: 1<14 1. R;rlph Salerno (with Tompk ins) 
statc.\ thilt "within minutes dplcns PI' wc- ll -ti rc:-;\cd men ran out of the hOllse 
and ;Innss the fi \,; ld~ in all direct ions" ( 1IJ(Il} : 29H ). Using rO;ldhlllCh and 
reinfprcenlcnts, tille police reponedly tOl)k sixty-three men into custody, al
thou)ch this figure is orten disputed. B ~) n<lnno was reported to have been at 
the Illcctin,le. and his driver's licen ~c w"s c(1nfi~ca!ed', but he claims not to 
h"vc hcell there hut at a pri vate ITleding in a pcarhy motel. FrcdL'ric Sondcm 
((11.')' ): 3(1) reports : "One by one thcy were summoned to Sergcant Croswell's 
office. gave their names and addresses. took off their shoes. emptied their 
pockets as troopers scarchcd anu watched ." 

In 1')59 . Bonanno and othcr leadil1!! crime figures wcrc indicted fpr 
r('r",ill )! to <ln~wl'r qlll.' q iollS as to Ihe purposc of til ..: mc.cting at Apalachin. 
I\Pll:1l1no· .' case \\';lS ~l'par:ltcd from the others when he had ;J heal1 ;Ittaek. 
hut tll cy WCI"C ;ill )"pund guilty, Thc verdict wa~ later overturnc-d on appcal. 
ThL' eOlilt conelilded that the pcople at thc Barbara esl;ltc had heell taken into 
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custody, detained, and searched without probable cause that a crime had been 
committed. 

In 1963 came the alleged plot against Gambino and Lucchcse, and Bon
anno sought, and was denied, Canadian citizenship. In Fcbruary, 1964, while 
Bonanno was still in Canada, Family capiregime chose his son Bill consig" 
liere. (, The elevation of the young Bonanno was opposed from within and 
without the Bonanno Family. This act coupled with the plot against Gambino 
and Lucchese resulted in a "summons" for Joseph Bonanno to appear before 
the "national commission," of which he was one of the nine members; Bon
anno declined . On October 21, 1964, Bonanno and his attorney were standing 
in front of a lUXUry apartment house in Manhattan, where they had sought 
shelter from the rain (1983: 260); 

... two men grabbed me from behind by each ann and immediately forced me 
toward the nearby street comer. 

.. , "Come on. loe. my boss wants you . ... As they rushed me toward the 
comer, I heard Maloney [Bonanno's attorney] shouting after us. He was saying 
something about my being his client and they couldn't take me away like that. 
A pistol shot pinged the sidewalk, Maloney retreated. 

Bonanno reports that he was kidnapped by two of his cousins, the son and 
brother of Stefano Magaddino, and held in a rural farmhouse for more than 
six weeks. Federal officials called it a hoax. an cffort by Bonanno to avoid 
appearing before a grand jury investigating organized crime. Bonanno states 
that following his release, he remained in hiding in his Tucson home for more 
than a year. In the meantime, a revolt broke out within the Bonanno Family 
led by eaporegime Gasper DiGregorio, Bill Bonanno's godfather and best 
man at the wedding of Fay and Joseph Bonanno. 

On January 28, 1966, in an effort to reestablish unity, Bill Bonanno and 
several Family members loyal to his father wcnt to Troutman Street in Brook
lyn to meet with DiGregorio. Thc unity meetin.g turned out to be an ambush, 
and the young Bonanno n:mowly escapcd in an exchange of gunfire. On May 
J 8. 1966 , loseph Bonanno reappeared and the war/revolt raged on. DiGregorio 
eventually withdrew, and the commission turned the Family over to Paul 
Sciacca. Joseph Bonanno retired to his Tucson home. leaving a three-man 
committee to fin the Icader~hip until the "loyalists" cOllld select a new boss . 
Despite Oonanno's retirement, the Family is still referred to as the Bonanno 
Family, something whi\h Bonanno (1983: 292) decried: 

. it is improf'cr for people still to refer to this Family as the Bonanno Family . 
It stopped being the Bonanno Family when I retired. In Sicily. a Family is 
"ometimes likened to a cosco-an artichoke. The Family members are like the 
artichoke leaves and the Father is like the central stem on whi'ch they all hang. 
Remove the central qCJn and all you Ilave is a lot of separate leaves. When I 
left New York to retire. all the separate leaves had to find themselves another 
stem,7 
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Jewish-I tal ian Cooperation: Murd '!r, Inc. 

In add itil'll to thl' ullpa ralk led levc l of cril1linal violence. Prohibit ioll ;i1so 
cncnuraj!cd conpl:rali(1n amnng crint inab ; J(.:ro~~ ethnic lincs. By 19J4 . or
g::mi/l:d-crillle k aders In the New '1'01'1; metropolitan area, Jewish and Ituliun. 
were meeting regularly to iron out differences and arrange business deals. 
Each recogniz.ed Ihe interests or 'the others. Ihc territory und/or entcrpriscs 
each controlled. Out of this con fig uration emerged a unit of criminals dubbed 
by the prc~s "Murder. Inc." 

The ~etting is the Ea~t New York-Brownsville seclion ()f Brooklyn. a 
Jewish ghetto, and the adjoining neighborhood of Ocean Hill, an Italian 
ghetto. Thl: story begi ns in the spr ing of 1930, when Abc ("Kid Twist") Reles, 
Martin (" Buggy") Goldstein, and Philip ("Pittsburgh Phil") Strauss decided 
to make .~ome "easy" muney by going into Ihe pinball-machine busim;ss
renting the machim:s to ('andy stores and poolrooms. It was a good idea, but 
hardly original. In fact, the pinball business and criminal activities in that 
part of Brooklyn we re controlled by the notorious Shapiro brothers, Irving, 
Meyer, and Willie. To deal with the anticipated prohlem, the boys from East 
New York-Brownsville teumed up with a crew of Italian criminals from Ocean 
lIill kd by the Maiolle brothers, Harry ("Happy") and "Duke," and Frank 
("Thc Dasher") Ahbandando. They hegan to make inrLlads into the business 
controlled by the Sh ; lpilo~. and with profils from the pinball machines they 
enterl'd the loan ~harking husiness. The Shapiro hrOlhers rcsponded. 

On Junc II. ISl30. one or the Rcles group was killcd. and he and Goldstein 
were wounded . Meyer Shapiro then abducted Relcs's girlfriend. whom he 
heat and raped. The Reb ~roup struck hack---Jurin!! 1930 and 1931 eighteen 
attempts were Illade 011 the life of Meyer Shapiro; he was killled on the 
nillc/('en/h. Brother Irving followed. and Willie was abducted, scvcrcly 
beaten. and buried alive . The Relcs group took over gambling. loansharking. 
and prostitution in the East New York-Brownsville and Ocean Hill sections 
or Brooklyn: their major specialty. however. bccame murder. 

The "h()ys rrom I3ro(1kl yn" were used as starr killers by the confederation 
or org,anil.cd-eril1lc leade rs that cvo lved in New York . In addition to their 
v;]rioll ~ criminal l·nt crpr i ~es. the "hoys" received a relainer to he "on call" 
whenever the ol'c;I' i(ln ,lro",c-:J ncl i[ arN.C o ft en: in a ten-year period thcy 
111llnkre-d l110re tl1,l11 e i1' hl v pcr~(lns in Ihe hl )rIl ll )!h of I1rno!:.lyn lIhme . They 
were \ 0 cl'f'iL'icnt Ih ;,t g;lllg IC:Hlcrs fnlill ;lcrO'" Ihe ((luntry Il lacle lise or Iheir 
services. 

There were lull-dress rdle,'r~,ds: f!clilway r(lutes were carefully chcckcd; 
a "cr" ... h car" fllil owcu Ih (' slolen vehi d c cpnl;li ning [he actual killer (in thc 
evcllt of a po'lice r l.lr~lI il) : ~ I II ' " were Il· IH.icrcJ untraceable, although icc picks 
;lIld n '1IC ~ were al~1 I lI ~e d . ()ne (If the !!rnup' s l11 emhers uescrihcd the '\'(lntract 
Sy<;ICII1" (nc1'i!cr 1<) 10: )): The killer ("trooper") is merel y direcled t(\ lake :II 

plalle. car. or 1I' ;Iin 10 a cert;lin pl;]ee to meet "a miln." 1,'hc man p\l int~ out 
("rill~!n~") Ihe victim for the trooper. who kills him when it is convenient. 
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He then Ic:wcs town imnlediate ly . and when loeul hoodl ums arc questioned. 
thcir alibis are rerfect. For the "boys from Brooklyn ," murder \~ 'as an art 
form. Pittsburgh Phil. for example , delighted in roping a victim like a little 
ball so that any movemcnt pulled the line tighter and he eventually strangled 
himself (Turkus and Feder 1951). 

Jenna Weissman Josclit (1983: 153) stresses the level of intergroup co
operation: " ... the Jewish and Italian members of the gang worked side by 
side on a daily basis, physically molesting tardy borro'wers and stubborn union 
leaders. Moreover, the gang took its orders from Albert Anastasia" even 
though Reles was considered the leader of the "boys from Brooklyn." Louis 
Capone was Anastasia's personnel representative and served as a buffer be
tween the Reles and Maione parts of Murder, Inc. 

In 1940 several of the "boys from Brooklyn" were indicted for the 1933 
murder of Alec ("Red") Alpert. The nineteen-year-old had been "convicted" 
of talking to the authorities. Quite to the surprise of Burton Turkus, chief of 
the Homicide Bureau of the Brooklyn District Attorney's Office, one of the 
group's members who agreed to become a government witness was reputedly 
the toughest of the "boys." Abe Reles, upon being granted immunity from 
prosecution, began to disclose the sensational details of Murder, Inc., and 
seven men were eventually convicted and electrocuted, including Lepke 
Buchalter and Louis Capone. Before any case could be made against Albert 
Anastasia, Reles had an accid\'!nt: on November 12, 1941, while under con
stant police guard, he fell out the sixth-floor window of a Coney Island hotel. 
His death remains unexplained. 

. 
'Poolrooms were places where lottery ("pool") lickets were ~old. The drawings were held in 

the evenings. and Ihe owners inslalled billiard tables 10 help customers pass the time while waiting 

for the lottery results (Katcher 1959). 

'John ("Jack") Pullm31\ was born in Russia in 1903. He was an associate of Lansky's during 
Prohibition and in t931 served a fi~teen-month sentence for boollegging. He lived in Chicago, 
cmigrated to Canada. and finally settled in Switzerland in 1960 (Petacque and Hough 1983). 

"Uniled States Senalc Special Committec to Investigate Organized Crime in Interstate 

Commerce. Estcs Kefauver of Tennessee. Chairman . 

'Scalise (known as "Don Cheech") made his peace with Luciano and eventually emerged as 
the sul/acoro of Ihe Family headell by Albert Anastasia . On June 17. 1957. at age si~ty-three. 
Scalise was shot to death in the Rronx . J,,,eph V;dachi (Maas 1968) says that he was selling 
mcmhcr'liips--people were p~ying him up to $)0.000 to be "made," This :Ictivily apparenlly 

infuriated ;\lIasla~i:l. -:'ho onJ'red'Scalise ' s murder. 

' Corallo received his nickname l>ecausc of an ability to escape ("duck") assassinations and 
cOII\'i<.:til)ns . During the i9liOs. this "abi'IiIY" apparcnlly faded . In 19lil he Iricd to bribe J. Vincent 
Keogh. a New York Swte' supreme court judge. and Elliott Kahancr. chief assistant United States 
attorney for the E.1stern Di"ariet of New York. and received a two-year prison term . The c;l~e he 
w:.I' I,)"king 10 "fix" involveu hlllc~ Marcu~. eommi"ioner of the New York City Depanment of 
W~tcr Supply. Ga, ;lnd Electricity. anu Carmine Dc Sapio. head of Tamma'ny Hall. 

"SHiv310re t"Bill") Bonanno and Joseph C. Bonanno. Jr . . the ~ons of Jos-cph Bonanno. have 

served pri son terMS for conspiracy and extortion. 

http:recogniz.ed

